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PREFATORY NOTICE.

This small volume containing the principles

of the Telugu language is submitted to the can

dour of the judicious pilblic, leaving it to recom

mend itself by the unassuming pretensions of ob

vious utility.

The object of this compilation, is, as far as

practicable, to remove the obstacles which impede

the first steps in the acquirement of this beauti

ful and elegant Language by furnishing the stu

dent with a progressive series of easy and familiar

lessons in its popular dialect as it is spoken and

written by the natives of the Northern eircars.

It is a known fact that the Northern eircars

ttpecially Vizagapatam, is the seat of the purest

Telugu. Towards Madras, it becomes mixed with

the Tamil and other dialects. On the Coromandel

coast, it yields to the Tamil, and in Bellary.Cudda-

paand Mysore, it is amalgamated with the Canare-

se and Hindastany while in the district of Ganjam,

it becomes incorporated with Ooriya-



This work in which (he popular dialect of

tht Telugu spoken in the Noriheren cirears is al

lowed to hold its proper position, treats, first, of

the for m and sound of the letters, the combination

of letters into syllables, with a spelling vocabulary

containing in alphabetical order, words of one letter

and of two, three, or four letters together with a

series of familiar and useful phrases; secondly, of

the inflections of nouns, pronouns and verbs with

their derivation, thirdly, of the construction of words

and idioms and lastly, permutation of letters with

a few exercises, all tending to prepare the student

for the study of the elaborate and learned works

of Messers A. D. Campbell, C- P. Brown and

J. C. Morris which are valuable additions to the

store of oriental philology.

If this little book should contribute to light

en the labour of the student, the author will not

regret the time and pains he has spent in its

compilation*



THE

TELUGU PRIMER.

PART FIRST.

OF THE LETTERS.

1 The letters in the Teh?gu language are

fifty-seven in number ; viz. sixteen vowels •

tljree^lettera that may be ranked either as vowel*

or consonants ; and thirty-eight consonants.

Vowels, powers. )

£9 a. pronounced like (n) in uncle, sun,/un,

, -. or like (a) as short as

possible as in at.

Cb? a. do do (a) in father, wall, calf,

£A I. do do (i) in pin, sin, grin.

i.* do do (ee) in green, seen, peel,

cr like (i) in pique.

& u.* do do (oo) in good, stood, woolr

* To avoid double letters - & and are

represented here by I- ii & fi>



a OF THE LETTERS.

or like (u) in bull, pull

full.

u. do do (oo) in moon, soon, or like

(u) in brute, crude.

ri. The sound of this letter can be

represented by no English letter

and must be acquired by the ear.

(ri) is here used.

fvOIT0 vl. Long sound of I lie preceding letter.

°2T II. 1 These letters are not in common

"ZT0 \\. J use nor can their sounds be represented

by English letters.

>>5 e. pronounced like (e) in get, let.

cd e. do do (e) in there.

SO ai. do do eye or (ei) in height. At

is here used for it, because

it is a diphthong compound-1

ed of ef> a and ^ 5

8j o. do do (o in work, word'

§j o. do do (o) in stone.

27» ovv. do do (ow) in cow.
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The letters that belong to either class.

o am. pronounced like (um) in cumber or

like (n) in none, it is here represented

by am.

8 aha. This letter is peculiar to Sanscrit and

pronounced like strong aspirated (h)

final.

C n. This letter does not occur in the com

mon dialect, it. has an obscure nasal

sound which must be acquired by the ear.

Consonants.

Primitive-s consonants

rorm off with ibe

tbe eousof vowel-marks.

hums )

S k. £ ka. pronounced like (k) in

king.

k,h. S£> k,ha- aspirate of the preceding

letter.

a g. 7< ga. pronounced like (gA in get.

<pjg,h. c£w g,ha, aspirate of the preceding

letter.

_



4 OF XHE LETTER".

85 gna. pron ounoed iike (itg) in

the words ring, sing, king,

o o

■S ch■ ^ cha- pronounced like (ch) ia

church. This sound is

peculiar to Sanscrit-

.—0 o

ch. -iS cha. The sound of this letter

though difficult to be re

presented on paper, is ea

sily apprehended by the

ear. This letter has two

sounds ; the one a hard

sound as inchurch when the

vowel-marks £) i, §) I

e, e, ■^ ai are added

to it and the other a soft

sound like iftsa\ in huts

when the vowe'-marks

y*\ ""»»> 0 :i,\J0 Q.n-,8,

b, oic, are addtd
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to it. These sounds which

are peculiar to Telugu are

represented by (ch) with.

a dot under if

ch, h. ^5 cb,ha. .Aspirate.

n ' . •

H j.a. pronounced like (j) in^'ar.

This sound is peculiar to

Sanscrit.

83 za. This letter has two

sounds; the one hard as

in jade when the vowel-

marks Q i §> i,"^5 c, ~~^e,^2.

ai, are added to it and the

other, soft as in buzz, adz,

when the vowel-marks,

^ a —» a 0 u VP u '

o, ~^r-» 5, ow,

are added to it. These

sounds are peculiar to

i Telugu.

C££>j,h. tfcp j,ha. Aspirate of the preceding

letter £ja.



6 OF THE LETTERS.

nya. pronounced like (ni) in

the word onion.

ta. A hard(t)snunded by a for-

cible application of the (ip

of ths tongue to the palate

To distinguish this' letter

from the soft (t) which

follows, a dot is placed

under it.

8 f,h. S) , t,ha. Aspiiale of the preceding

letter.

6 d. (5 da- pronounced by the tip of

the tongue thrown back on

the palate, adotisplacedun.

der it to mark its sound.

c£ d,h. ££j d,ha- Aspirate of the preceding

letter.

£3 n* pronounced with the

tongue on the palate. This

letter is also marked with

a dot under it.
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© t- ta. pronounced with the

tongue at the tip of the

teeth as near as it is in

pronouncing th in the

English word (thin)

tb,a. Aspirate of the preceding

letter.

a d. d. pronounced like (d) in

dupe, drew.

q> d,h. d,ha. Aspirate of the preceding

letter.

'to n, na. pronounced like (n) in no.

oJ p. S3 pa- do do (p) in pot.

p,ha. aspirate of the preceding

letter.

&) ba- pronounced like (b) in bird.

$ b,h. b,ha. aspirate of the preceding

letter.

in. ma. pronounced like (m) in

mat.

coo jr. dSo do do (y) in yet.
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O r. £> ra■ do do (r) in ring.

ra. do do (rr) in mtrry,

this letter is marked with

a dot under it.

O la. do do (0 in letter.

£> v. SS va. do do («) in vat.

% s. sa. the sound of this letter is

produced by applying the

tip of the tongue to the

forepart of ;he palate. The

letter is marked with a

dot under it.

<O. sh. a>» sha. pronounced like (s/i) in

hush, push.

io s- To sa. do do (s) in silk.

oX» h. -gx» ha. do do (h) in hunger.

§ 1. V Li. do do (/) in clever,

clerk, this letter is marked

with a dot under it.
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i£a kali OEi. ksha the sound of this letter cor

responds with (ksh) as in

monkship.

2 In speaking of the foregoing letters indivi

dually, it is the practice to use the woi d kurumu

after each ot their names," as^'S^tfsko akaramu,

gs^8&o kahar&mu,

3 The mark (?_) is subjoined to a conso

nant when it is used as a final; as: k- * - g-

g',li- & lv

4 The vowels are not written except at the

beginning of words and their places in other

situations are consequently supplied by certain

marks which are connected with the consonants

as exhibited in the following' table.



ATableexhibitingthevowel-markswiththeirnamesandshowinghowthey

areconnectedwiththeconsonants.

InitialiMarksof1TheirnamesTheirimplication.Consonants.Combinationof}Powers

vowels.\lhevowels[,hemalk,w;J

%£)...8.■■•• .̂...tf«g'&oojwrittenabovethe

\

talrikattii\consonant.

■■■a•■•fe^bs~s5>3

Dlrg

Sii...0

gudi...

1

theconsonants. rka
..--}•dfl" .......ka

irg,uamuJ

...do••••.,"§
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rl..vo-.55^S&^sSbo-v

e)Ido*g-

vatriiva-siidldli-ghamii.J

TP...ji.."zr...TJajjBMi

rwrittenbelowtheconsonants.

litvvamii.J
8̂..-=...^#es&>■)

,,writtenabovetheconsonant.

etwamiiJ

03fdodo

etwamiiJ

<D...aii.^1"'K)^35)̂........theupperpartiswrittenv ai-twamijfaboveandthelowerpart(a—)V

belowtheconsonant.



a»....tr**or1a>»^i&v-1...writtenabovetheconsonant„k&

~>JotwamttJ-"^eiswrittenabovethe1
consonantandQutothe>...."^

rightofit.J

k...o...ôr}sSboi...writtenabovetheconsohant■••ko

JotwamuJeiswrittenabovethe}̂

consonant&\j*«tothe>••»•.ra

iigh|tofit.''̂J"

IT...ow..-"....IT'tfWao* ,|

00I...writtenabovetheconsonant,..."sT....kow

owtwamiifP

d....amToo^n....writtentotherightsideof•.•••S'okam

sti'nna)*theconsonant.

visargS)



c....n,estfifctfîrc

ara-siinnaI

5Inthismanner,themarksofthevowelsmaybecombinedwithany

otherconsonant.

6Thevowel-marksarejoinedtothefollowingconsonantsinamanner

differingfromtheabovespecimen.

g,hg,ha-hag,hig,hi-

60p5op<&p-oSep§cp--

j,hj,haj.haj,hij,hi

■=r-n g,how j,how

cv—0

j>l'5

j'ho



rerao pow p,liow
&r>

mow dSr» yow

-ir5

S^or

po £V
p,ho ~Scn> mo yo

-m

Q

pai

p,hep,haip,ho "Soo c3oo

yai

pe

Q
■

53a ye

m
""So pe

1>

p,he

-

y§

.

pu
p,hiip,hu

-

•
m

p«

-

§> &
!>

p,Ll SVn> ml oxr»

na

5b
p.bi ml 003

pa

p,ha

ma
C3iScr»

ja

pa
p,ha

53o ma COO
ya

£3
na

X> P
«P

p,h
-55)

m y
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t:

t

E,

r j

f,

p.

o

Si

I

-

u
o

o

SO

OS

«4

a .CO •>

o

o
J3

lO

JO
J3

IH
-a

©2 "S si6 ]a

4
ICS

J* CD 1* ■S

-g
vz

505 f art

4 -s
12

. 6

-c

=
ca
a
©

a
o
u

O

V

(8

s

o
>

T3

0

I

3

Q

-8

S-l •

(3
.3

el

a

mal

1*

a
j

O
C83

£8
•■-»

a

w ;

; 03

$
a
bj)

«s
-S3

^5
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Double forms of consonants.

8 In doubling the consonants, the one cha

racter deprived of its vowel-mark, is placed below

another. In speaking of the double forms, the term

v3ftii 's added to" the name of the conso

nant ; as, "ff*S5$fc kavattii.

?r s\ r >r r

0 S3

ka kk,lia kcha kcb.ha kta kt,ha kna
• •

9

•J
i ox, >« I-

kt,ha kpa kp,lia ksa ksha ksa kksha.

k,ha k,hsa k,hsha k,hsa.

X X
o

X X X X

ffa gg.^a gja M,h» gda gd.ha

X
r.

X
a

X

9

• •

gna gda gd,ha gba gb,ha.

2
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35 « a a «\.
a> o ^5o -oJ

gna * nk.ha nga ng.ha ncha.

o o o o o

*
^ ^

cha chcha chcb,ha chsa chasa.

cha chcha.

o

o

jga

. n

zs

za

Sop

j,ha

9*

nya

n o

op

o

25
«.

jja gna.

«

zza.

031

of-

n

■

-VI

nk,ha nga ng,ha

re
Ha

*1 fa fa

ta tk,ha tcha tch,ha tta tt,!ia tna

. . . . , . .

* The nasais before a consonant without an

intervening vowel are in, Telugu represented by

the character o am.
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iP
to4 & ^

tt.ha tpa tp,ha tsa tsha tsa
• • • •

tksha.
»

& si

t,ba t,hsa t,hasha t,tasa.

cS

da

o a: a c» 4J

dja dnga dda dd.ha
•

dga _dg,ha
• • ■ • • *

rs a .

dda

&'

9

dna dd,ha dba db,ha■

ra

na

ra ra ra .ra rs \.

o cf>0 &

nk,ha nga ng,ha ngna ncha.
• • •

a .

ta tk.ha tpa tp,ha t,8ha. cb,ha tksha-

o o 9 >J

dda dd,ha dpa

%

da dga .
db,ha.

*> o

na »k,ha nga ngba ncha ncha

\f ^
^ ^

npa np,ha nba :nch,ha nja nj,ha nb,ha.



20 OF THE LETTERS.

S3 sS S3
«J M ®

pa pk,ha pcha pach,ha pta pt.ha

S a
ip

sS\ :3n S3} S3 S>
05

pda pt,ha ppa pp,ha psa psha psa.

$ $

p,ba p,hsa p,hs'ia-

S3 K> 20 ?-> «3 ?j
f> ** as COp " ia

9

ba bga bg,ha bja bj,ha bda bd,ha

O
Ed KK «\ w •

•

9

bJa bd,ha bba bb,ha bha.

SS>

ma mpa mp.ha mba mb,ha.

Cf cf c\ 6\

o T»J

ra rga rg.ha rcha rcha rch.ha

ef cf cf cf cf K cf

o a; a

rga rja rj,ha rta rt.ha rda rd,ha

cf

ea i?

cf cf 8\
a ^ J

rna rt,ha rda id, I) a rpa rp,lia

i %
*4 1 ^ *-

bl •

iS>.

rba rb,ha rsa rsba rsa rha rksha*
■
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as O5 e© «B s©
ao 25

ra rga rcha rza rta . rda rda

*4

e©

■ • • • •

ee.
ra

rpa rba rna rsa rsha rsa rha-
• ■ • • •• ■

o V o

4> o i*»

la lk.lia lga lg,ha Inga Icha

ej V V
23 da

lcha lch.ha lj» lza )j,ha ha

©

e)

a

PJ id

ra
«

o

lt,ha Ida Id,ha lna lt.ha Ida
* i

°*

t>
c? &>

ld,ha Ipa lp,ln lba lb,ha Ira

°4
€> ^ •

• .

lea ls,ha lsa l,ha I*,sha.

i •

sa 8i ha sch,ha ?sai.
•

si
eo

si *1

sha shta sht.ha glina shpa sbp,ha
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sKb,ha shsha.

* $ 9 ^ %
sa sk,ha st.ha spa sp.ha ssa,

ksha ksbna:

The following consonants assume separate

forms to represent them.

^ S tf Sj d& 5 o

ka ta na ma ya ra la va

Double forms.

u- - ^ s ^ . « s

£. JC «i £* H 6 S rS

kka kta kna kma kya kra kla kwa

£. * *± ti £ * »i

k,lika k,lua k,bna k,hma k.hya k,hra k,hla k,hwa

9 Double forms of these consonants may be

combined with any other consonant as exhibited

above-

10 The letter tS na has likewise a sign to
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represent it, viz. §~. it is called tf^tf&'eJO-

Nakarapollii and placed on the right side of the

consonant, as, 5 "^^r" vachchSn, he came.

1 1 The letter S ra. has also a peculiar sign to

represent i'. it is called 3 osSe^i-Jf valapalagilaka

placed after a consonant but in pionouncing, it

precedes the sound of the letter with which it is

connected, as Ss'rsw taikarnii-

Tripple letters.

_

ktwa kya tkra tpra strl smya

V*-, 2'S

styu cb,hna ikra ndya drya.

12 In common wriiinsj the following conso

nants are used fur the vowels.

coo for 9 i.

yi do I,

vii do u.

VQ do
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cx> rii do ri.

53o ye do e.

c&> ye do e-

eSoco Ayi do S3 ai.

voorva do & 8.

ST6 vo do 5.

Avii do o\v.

13 In common writing and conversation,

o am is substituted for £>m mii, as ^"So papam

for TtnzXx papamu. /*> o giirram for /towaw

giirramii, a horse.

■ PART SI'COND*

Exercises in reading tor beginners.

Words of one letter.

a that. mi your.

I this. chi fie !

e . which ? po go!

0 oh ! TP ra come.

b ni thy. te bring,

ma our. to with.

na my.
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Words of two letters.

a—
akka Elder sister.

e>a adi That, or she or that woman.

idi This, or this woman.

ame She or that woman.

Irne This woman.

enda Sunshine.

>£>£>o emi What ?

rftshi A penitent or holyman.

urii A village.

bavi A well.

aidfi Five.

pandii Fruit.
•

orpu Patience.

doia A master.

kannu Eye.

kalfi A leg.

ilia A house.

kiikka A dog.

kempu Ruby.

3
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ar»?0 khyati Renown.

giidi A temple-

gudii A nest.

giiddii •An egg.

Xoio gatita An English hour-

gunta . Pond-

tala Head-

"iScoog cheyyi hand.

duda A calf-

velii Finger.

debba A blow.

punzu A cock.

u
chettu A tree.

pendli Marriage.

blda Indigent, poor.

donga A thief.

cr-
nakka A jackal*

avii A cow.

nioda Much.
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nenfi I.

tandri Father.

go talli Mother.
CO

nlvfi Thou.

memfi We.

miru You.

vadii He or tb

akfi A leaf.

nopp! Pain.

norii Mouth.

kodi A hen-

dova Way.

US
bidda A child*

baita Out.

Words of three letters,

jitamu Salary.

"Ijo S^oCo tenkaya Cocoanut.

JSAtf daegira Near-

1T$tiM taka.tii Pledge.
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tirika Leisure.

tiirilpu East-

telupii Whiteness.

danamii Gift.

dinamu A day.

doiiivu. A large well.

cheruvu A tank.

baruvfl Burden, load.

badige Rent, hire.

kSdfikii Son.

beramu Bargain.

esoXfi angadi A sJiop.

rampamu A saw.

nizamu Truth.

l$££x> . bhedamii Difference.

matalii Word?.

mlgada Cream.
•

Mogadii A husband.

inainamii Wax.

Lead.
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sukhamii Happiness.

selavii Expence, also leave,

iSa" oSx> kshamamii Famine-

balamu Strength.

tammiidu Younger brother.

pai amu picture-

talupii Door.

kiiiki Window.

o
gaddamu Chin, beard.

miikhamu Face.

vaidyudii Physician-

patnamfl A city.

padaka Bed.

rupannl A form, figure.

Words of four letters.

iidigamii Low services.

kondegadu Tale bearer.

owsha Ihamii Medicine.

kirltamfi A crown.
•
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akshatamii A letter.

kakitarml Paper.

karpuramu

akasamii

Camphor.

The sky.

arugiirii

naliiguru

Six persons.

Four persons.

akiitota A betel garden.

agadamu Jest, joke.

agrahamii Anger.

adubidda Husband's sister,

adha ami! Receptacle.

.anavalii Mark, token*

gollavadii Herd's man.no

arambhamu Commencement.

ar5gyamii

akshepamu

Health.

Objection.

adyayamu. A chapter.

Itachettu Marshy date tree.

uagaramu A ring.

iigranaaiu A store house,
•
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6 S&J&O

tichitamii

uttaramii

Fit, proper.

North also a letter

ofcorrespondence, an

answer.

Shaking.

At last.

kadalika

§'"Cs»5eo kadapata

"aX^Sia zagadamu A quarrel.

rsfo"S^ kaniire'ppa Eye lid.

%oZxr°&)$& kiimariidii A son-

§^«$ij»3jJfo kretaghniidii An ungrateful man.

§^ oJ»§^»i^2, kondakoaimii The summit of a
—i

mountain.

IT'cSS^S»-Kj^ kondamiichii A monkey with a

long tail-

§^6^i2So koddivadii A low or mean person.

Phrases,

nlru-yevarii - Who ar« you ?

ikkada ra - Come here-

adi-yeml - What is that ?
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^Sc&So idi yemi What is this ?

nlllii-te Bring water.

eSSoSi» addam-patlii Hold the looking

glass .

kS^*> ~& topi te Bring the bat.

zS^axrtuok*;'^ boyllii-ekkada Where are the pa-

lanqueen bearers.

^3>j>&;o3o£^ ippiidu-yeiini- What O clock isit?

Xceoex> gaiitalii

SaXoeoe» padi-gantalu Ten O clock.

RTc5fcefo& zodu-tiidu Clean the shoes.

• •

S^0-?^ rotte-te Bring bread

TT" repu-ra, Come tomarrow.

e?fer»lSoc»g atla-chijyyi Do so.

£>&>£ Or*^r i5 o emi saraachai amWhat is the news?

•s> iC^aSir6 vanl vaddiki-i.o Go to him-

•fiaxsii5&fc poyi-adugii Go and ask-

ef>8&"5 15 5r» a adii-lecheua Is he up ?

"lb"35? pette-lerii Open the box.
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A"T3^l3 gltinc-te Bring the cup.

-£r>&>wti> palii-tagu. Drink the milk.

if^&jO bhadram Take care,

^^^^^"snnenu-po-vachu-na May I go ?

§cr»3o^o2& kurchundii Sitdowu-

W^^SSo arava-vaddii Dont make a noise.

ifeW^^sS'Sb \ talupii-cvaru- | Who knocks at

#6oj ^So } tattu-tarfi 1 the door ?
93 J

T^&SbsJCseSb rallu-ruv-va- ) Donot throw

vad du J stones.

er^;S£)§ rr» l5paliki-ra Come in.

■sr»'"f iia-tala diiv-vii Comb my hair.

TS^O^SjbScoo danni-baiia-tl-yi- Take it out.

coo& idi-kotta-pii- 1 This is a nevr

s£x> | sta-kamu J book-

"ZyiO ,-ffloSJ5'^ ' tianni-chioipa-"4

[ Dont tear it.

vad-dii J

^tf&Sbj&^fl va-na-kurii

rams.

stun-nadi 1"

4
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"sr»r3^jbe» vanni-pilu. Call him.

■^ti^r^^o vanni-pom-ma-

'Tell him to go.

»u

"sr»&i*S~§;& vadu-vellenS He went*
■ •

■Kr»&^OiS"^-ocSb vadu-guildi-

a ' ' ' ' He is blind.
tdii-guddi- 1
. ..

vadii J

cx>r> ~3&$b£w) I-chetlaku-nl-} Water these

■iSvo . J llu-ihallu J plants-

fc^jSto^SSd* ) nlvii-ek-kadtki-, Whereareyou

j$iyoi£>;Sc»ooo£ talfipu-muyyi Shut the door.

I-chetlakii-niO

j llfi-rhalltt j

Inlvii-ek-kadtki-, Where are yc

*

|
po-tavii J going to ?

8oS&r»ex>ll rii-ma-lu-te Bring the hand

kerchief.

JSf3£i55fojL2» dfi v-vena-ekkada Where is the comb?

Jf^i5ocooa>3^ zodfi-yi-yyi Give (me) a pair of

shoes.

§"sSm,^ §1_£ koramu-ekkada Where is the horn?
—0 o

Z&r*K&d£r>6o } maVgadi yaram-) Where is my}ma-gadi yaram-j A

ekkada jc&>^,^ i ekkada j watch ?
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XSlo eft ?f_ ga-rite-ekkada Where is the spoont

S^'lbr'coo^ rotte-ko-yyi Cut the bread.

<33S5^>l§SSll uppu-che-pa-te Bring the salt fish,

i>o~7r- &ex>55 •) pin-ga-nuiuO

v > Spread the plate.

So^) j pa-ruvfi )

W"sr°eX>3o§' c£ avalu-ekkada Where is the

mustard ?

S3&^5o2i.i^ox>J pan-niiii-biid ) Give (me) the rose3 1 pan-niiii-biid |

J di-yi-yyi J<xog J di-yi-yyi J water bottle.

£o^er»XsSb& paiika-lag& manii Tell (him) to

pull the panka-

&-^€»"S05\o-I&ilipalu-Te:i- 1

> Light the lamps-

ginchii )

& o^e»J&exD^) dlpau-malupu Put out the lamps

£\ kuk ka lanu-l

J. V Tie up the dogs.

J ka tt! ve-yi ) 'OX>

&*Le>;&»&* ) kuk-ka-lanu-vi)
1 kfik-ka-li

j di-chi pel tu J

> Slip the dogs.

tfw3)&3» ta-lu-pii-ti-yi Open the door-
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Part second *

NOUN S.

Of the postpositions.

14 Post positions which are always put af

ter nouns and pronouns, perform the office of Eng

lish prepositions in the formation of their various

cases.

The following is a list of the principal

postpositions.

yok-ka of.
u—

& or I ku or ki to, for.

kosarSmu j

► for.

korakii j

cheta by.

(5 with.

er-s
16 in, at.

l5| ala within,

loki into.

"3 do baita out.

pim-mata after.
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pa-yi-na over, above.

kinda under, below.

gunda through.

madhya-nii between.

vaddiki to, neat to.

rSbo£> niinchi from.

O
daggira near.

miindara before.

venaka behind.

gurinchi concerning, about.

OF THE ARTICLE.

15 There are no articles in the Telug'ii lan

guage ; but the indefinite article a or an is some

times expressed by the numeral &£f one; as, TT'ffl'SS

~^s§"2>x*tx>£v iiazu-ku-oka-kbma ru-clu tha

king had a son.

Of gender.

16 There are in the Teliigii language three

genders, viz. QdoK&n pu-Din-ga-mii, masculine,
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^J^S)0XJ&> strl-lin-ga-mii, feminine and ?S'^)oX>§'

Qofrtfoo na-pfim saka-lin-ga rr.u, neuter gender.

17 The masculine gender denotes gods,

and men.

18 The Feminine gender signifies goddess

es and women.

19 The neuter gender denotes animals whe

ther male or female and also inanimate objects.

Of number.

20 Telugu nouns are of two numbers ; sin-

o

gular "is SSdS;: SSw eka va-cha ia mfi and plural

o

a) oiroo 3 iS s 5od ba*hu-vS-cba«na-mii.

Of cases.

21 The native grammarians general'y reckon

cases £^_J vi-blial(-ti to be sevm in num

ber without the vocative £ c sS^tjSs Eam-bo dha-na.

some of these cases, however, are made up by

means of particles affixrd to the nouns or pro

nouns. They are theref re rtdi ctd to six for the

convenience of the English readers.
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22 The nominative singular in the Telugu

language always terminates in a vowel.

23 The inflexion varies with the declension.

24 The genetive is either the inflexion or

is formed by adding to it the postposition

yokka, of.

25 § kl and so kii are the signs of the da

tive case ; the former is added to the inflexions

ending in £) i S) I or ai and the latter to all

other terminations. 3 na is prefixed some times

to the last mentioned particle §o kii.

26 0 ni and ^ nii are the signs of the

accusative case ; the former is added to the inflexi

ons in 2> 1 £) I or ^2 and the latter to

those ending in any other vowel.

27 The vocative is formed by lengthening

the final syllable of the nominative.

28 "The abla ive is of three discriptions, viz

T§tS che-la, by. is the sign of the 1st ablative.

to with do do 2d do

tr6 1q ,„ do do 3d do
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Of declension-

29 Telugu nouns are declined in three dif_

fernt ways- The first declension terminates in du.

30 The inflexion is formed by changing c*o

du of the Nominative singular into £> nior & di.

31 Thegenetive is the sime as the inflexion.

32 The accusative is either the same as the

inflexion, or r%\ nni is substituted for its final

K> ni or & di.

33 The plural is formed by changing &o du

into oo la.

34 The inflexion plural is formed by chang.

ing e» lu into v la.

35 The vocative plural is formed by

changing e» la 0f the nominative plural into

Z~T,1T' a-ra.

Singular.

N. >xx").vo5bJsb mana madu A grand son-

mana-maiiami

or . y Of a grand son.

SfotfsSici mana-ma'dij
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ani 1

or V A grand son.

»nni J

D. 5&#J&?§ n.ana-manikil

or > To a grand son-

* oSdSoSoS§ mana-madiki)

Acc. oSbtfSfoO manamaui

or

* sSoSsSspS^ manamai

Voc. sSbtfoSb'W manamada O grand son.

Abl. 1 oSbrS'oSb3lS.5 manamai>it;beta 1 By a grand

or V

* 3Sb;5oSbetflS# manatnadicheia ) son.

2 JfcJSsSb^eT3 maaamatiito ^ With a grand

* o5b^5Sb(S'J manamaditS j son,

or

* o&SSft&tfS nianamadilo j son.

3 ^o^^iCer-8 manamanilo } In a grand

Qanamad'

Plural.

N. sSboSc&exJ manamalu Grand sons.

G. SSocSifoo manamala Of grand sons.

J). Sv>£55bO& manamalaku To grand sons.

* Those marked with a star are used in colloquial

language.

5
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Ace c&>X>5$3io& manamalanu, Grand sons.

Voc 55Dr^sSbsr»"Cr,,manamalara. O grand sons.

Abl. 1 sSbJ^sSbO'Stf manamalacheta. By grand sons.

2 XtttfsSSo^*"6 manamalato. With grand sons.

3 tth$&i0?S^ manamalalo. In grand sons.

36 Second declension includes feminine or

neuter nouns of more than two letters ending in

*^JSbo amfi, emii, or, " amii.

37 The inflexion is the same as the nomi

native.

38 The genitive is generally formed by chan

ging XoJ mu of the nominative singular into ^) pii.

39 The plural is formed by adding lii,

to the nominative singular.

Singular.

N. * ?^o^sSbo giirra-mfi A horse.

G. Kbee^) giirra-pii Of a horse.

D. ?6to^m^so gurramunakii )

or * * V To a horse.

• KblT53,£>! gSrraniki J

* In the inferior dialect, 0 giirrm is used

for rtoweafcj gfirramu*
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Ace. J6|j?5&>?Sb

or

Voc /^b«©^-n>

gurra-miinu

gurra-ntn

giirra-ma O horse.

lunii")

til J

A Horse.

Abl. fom&o-ttf . gfuramu-cheta, j> By, with, or

Sin a horse.or er^ to or 15

Plural.

N.

#

G.

*

D.

as
or

?6 ,tt», e»

giirra-miilii)

or

or

gurralt

giirra-niula

gurra-L

miiliil

la j

irra-miila 1

rra-la J

'!

1

Horses.

Of horses*.

To horses.

Horses.

gurra laku

Acc. ?(b^oScv"*>iSa gurramulanii

or

* ^o^^ejnS> gurra-lanii

Voc. ?<o g 5Sboer»Tir» gfirramalaral

or " y

* ^b^^, er»TV giirra-lara. J

ALL /^o^^bow^^-gurratnula-cheta,'

i5^orer« 'to or 15 / By,with,or

* 7&(^l>v!!ii& giinala chela, £ in horses.

sT* or to or lo

O horses*
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40 The postposition ^ na on or in, is added to

the inflexions of nouns ending in, 1) and denoting-

inanimate things: as, sS^dSoaS par-vat 8- mfina,

on the mountain.

41 Third declension consists of all nouns

not included in the first and second declensions-

Singular-

N. *5'5^ anna An elder brother.

G. anna )

or V Of aB elder brother

&tf^&x>]f^ anna-yokka )

J). e5^^i anna-kii To an elder brother-

Acc. *9#^Sfr anna-nii An elder bi other-

Voc. anna O elder brother

Abl- anna-cheta.) By, with, or in an

i5F or to or 15 ) elder brother.

Plural.

N. estf^w Snna-lii Elder brothers.

G- anna-la Of elder brothers-

D. zstfjvZo anna-lakS To elder brothers.

Acc- OrS^Offc anna-lanii Elder brothers.
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Voc t2$£U~*~Ty anna lara 0 elder brothers '

Abl. tStS\p~&<i- annaia cheta By, with, or in elder

or t5 or Id brothers.

Irregular plurals-

42 ThePlural number of nouns ending in 0 i

is formed by changing the final Q i intoQ e» ulfi:

as, koti, a monkey, kSiiilu, mon«

keys, "ff'i kakl, a crow, T'Seex> kakiilu, ciows,

pull, a tiger, 3)e»e» pulfilii, tigers.

43 Noun3 ending in e3 ti, 4oj tii, & u'lr or

|m ttfi are rend red plural by the change of those

terminations into tlij; as, ^5S^-3 comati, a

• • •

man of the third class of the Hindu tribe, * §^»5Sb

comatlti. *r»&oo patii, patlu sufferings,

tittu, actinia abuses.

44 Nouns which have & ddl or dr!u in

the singular, change it into 2& dlii; as, bandi

a cart, a>0^ bandlii carts. duddii a copper

coin, duddlii.

# Most cooiiiou forms of plural only are given.
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45 Some nouns become plural by changing

4 di, dii, of the singular into W llfi, as,

k8'i, flag kSllu, flags, kodi a

hen or cock, kollii, hens.

46 The following nouns are irregular in

their plurals.

Nom-sing. Inflexion. Plural-

alliidu

kuturii

kodalu

!Son in

law.

1 Dai

J ter.

Daugh-

allun'i allundlii

kuturl kutiindlu

) daughter r*aSO r'«o&

J in law. kodali kodandlu

sSb^sS37T,e»| Grand SfcsSsfc-en'S) &S's&TrDo«3

V daugh-

manafhaialu) ter. manamarali manamarandlii

■ft-goo 1 Younger- ^3^0 '^J?o&

chellelu J sister. chelleii chellendlii

STs&n&Sh )Ason. S"s$^8bR) §"^8?

komaifidii komariini- koroallii
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!A wife. m!

all

Nom.

ala.

"^o'nr0^> "* A wife.
■■■> •

pisndlamu )

-^ooUt) | AUiga-

mosaVi

Inflexion-

J tor.

Roof.

vera

podi

pendli

mosali

verii

^ Powder.

{Marri

age.

Plural.

andrii

ro

pendlalii

mosallu

no

vella

psiia

tn

pendindlu

podi

no

pendli

47 The following nouns change their final

letters into & ti in the inflexion and into W 11a in

the plural. They have likewise an inigular abla

tive iu eo ta.
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Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

fSb&Sb ") Forehead. JfcSs&S. ;Sb&S0. f&J&eo.

niidiim ) nudiiii rmdSUfi niiduta

) Mouth. S~"e3. S^sft. S^k.

norii J ndii nollu. n&ta

oiftfo "J A river.

eril j eti ellii

"^e» 1 The outside. ^43. "Sift «3ib.

bailfi j baiti bailla baita

"j Palate- t$oK&. woA$3. ei>o?\ib.

angili j angiti angillti angita

"^AD 1 Embrace. T*A43. T»5\&. ¥*5\eo.

kowgill j koivgl'i kowgilla-kbVgita

^8 ) The cheek. £3. "S? ^§

chekkil'i ) che'kkiti chekkillii-cliekki'a

"Sr**?) 1 A plough. wKeS. scXft. T^Xtz.

nagali J nagati nagallii nagata
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Nora, Inflexion, Plural. Ablative,

So&§D ) The fist. S)&§43. i>

7pidikili J pldikitl- plilikillii-pitlikila
• ••••■"■

3)§ 0 jThe interior ^)ife3. £>f

piikkili Jofthechcek. pukklti- piikkillfi. piikkif;!

£r»l © 1 The navil. 43. £n§ S^S

okkiJi jpokkiJi j pokklti pokkillii- pokk lla

> The courtyard,

mung'ili } mungiti-miingillii-miingita

fi^D } Large peslle. 5^r*3. ^W. 6^reo.

rokali J rokaii. r5kall&. rokata.

tj^SO ") The door. ^§£3.. -^=S$o. -w§eo.

Takili j vakitl. vakils, vakita

.?j5c5b ^ The backyard. "^S&3. TiSea.

peratlu J psrati. perallii. pera'ta

48 The inflexions of the following nouns are

either the same as the nominative or are formed

6
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by changing its final letter into £3 ti. The plu

ral is formed either by the addition of &» lii to

the nominative singular or by changing tho -final

letter into & llu. The ablative is formed by

changing the final letter into k> ta.

Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

?T?xi } Nail. 5^*63.

gorft J go 1. gollS. goia.

S'&Sb 1 A spindle- §

kadiiru J kadiiti kad alia, kadiita.

ST'Se» ] Fore head. S^tfiS. Sr*lSf&. S^Sto.

nosalu J nosaii. nosalli. nosiita

"SooSoo J Beginning. "SooS^S. "SooSW. "gosSeo.

modalu J roodSti. modall"i. modata

S^e» ] A mortar. S*«. S*w. S^eo.

rolii J roti. rollti. rota.

idoj\0 •J-.fipittlet >^A^. o^AiK>. oio^&j.
OAO IV,

engxli jj ecgiti. engiM. engija
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Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative

; ^cSxTO ) A sickle. §~£;S43. r'tftfSS.

koilavali J \ kodavati. kodavalifi..

■er°"Soo ") A tortoise. ~W*^i3. "SF^W.

[
tabelii J tabeti. tabellu.

£*Sk> 1 A pair of shoes.

zodii J z'oti- zollii. zota

$)oSo "1 A boiJ. ^o&3. !§)o So. 3)o ei.

pundii J pun.'!- piinllu. pfinta

49 The following nouns change the last

letter of the nominative singular into nti,

to form the inflexion singular and into o£o nllfi.

or °& ndlii to form the nominative plural. Their

ablatives are formed by changing the last letter

of the inllexion into eo ta.

Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

9«? ) A house. go«S. go&. s^oeo.

I,SUA J inti. SnlH. infa
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Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

S3W •) A tooth. &c£3. »o£o. aceo.

pallii J panti. panllu. panta

) A thorn. :3boo6S. ^ooo&. ^i»oeo

mtillu J miintl. muiidlu- miiala

Sw ) A low. So63. Dc&>. Sodo.

villi! ) vinti. vlndlii. vinta.

kannii J kanti. kandlii. kanta.

50 The following nouns change their last

letters into ® ti, to form their inflexions and into

e&oo tiilii, to form their plurals ; but ~&*ox> rayi a

stoce, becomes "^^rallii. Their ablatives are formed

by changing the last letter of the inflexion into & ta.

Mom. Infl=xoin. Plural. Ablative.

K^ooo^ J) Pit. FT&fM,

goyyl J got!. gotulii. gota.

"^ox^ \ The hand. "^9. l3&e». "^if.

eheyyl J «hetii cheiiilii. cheta.
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Nom.

TT°ax>

}
raji

Xuodog ) A well.

Inflexion- PluraU Ablative.

A stone. tf«.

rati. rallii.

nuyyi / niUi. nutulu. nuta

51 Nouns ending in ft» rrfi, form their in-

flexions into ^9 rti and their pluials either in the

regular manner by adding e» la to the nomina

tive singular or by changing the last letter of the

nominative singular into eiaj rlii. The ablatire

is formed by changing the last letter of the inflex

ion into 2® r{a.

Nom. Inflexion. Plural- Ablative-

The plough 3"«fe.

share. karti-

Sfasoex).

kami

§~i'» \ A stake on V e&>.

( which crimi-

korrii nals are im- korti.

* paled.

] A certai

gorrii J ep,t of h

certain ext-

land- gSrli

karrulii.

fcS —»

korriilit- korta

gSrlS
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Nom- Inflexion. Plural. Ablative-

i Elevated £»efc
es i —>

niir>u j ground. mirti

52 The following- nouns differ from the above

in the formation of inflexions and plurals.

Npra.

~WiX> ) A leg.

km

T§ e» } A finjjer.

!

, 1

oJSo 1 A year.

velii

edii !

Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

kali kallu Mia

Of)
~& e>

veil vellu vela

£ib

eti endlii eta

Jjc£sSd5 j West. S5S^ 5So4S. SSSssSbtfex). SSSa&ib

p a d a - \

maia j padamati padamaralu padamata
• > • • •

"Sefc'fcl Blood.' "SjbiJ. -?kfc&ex>.

nettiiru) , nettfitl ncttSriilii nettuta

ZXzx> ) Day time. SSK43. SX^. sSXfo.

jalii Jpagalu J pagati pagaTii pagata
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Nom. Inflexion. Plural. Ablative.

1 Tomorrow. ~3s£3. ~§^)ix>.

repii J repari repiilu repM

t^'jj "j A place- tS^- ""S^.

cliotii J cliotl cbotla clio'a

"^•^ | AfiMd. -^«x).

clieuu j cliein cbelii

~%>&> 1 A louse. "ioex>.

penii j penii pelu , •.

iScH>£» J A tree. S$r»fi. :Sr»;&ex>.or ^soi=x>.

manfi J matii maniilu makuiu

1 A village. ,

iirfi J uri alia ura

) Antelope. T5fe3. "?£o.

led! j leti lellii

~3o3e| Two. "8c43. "So&, "Bodo.

rendu ) , renti reiidlii renta
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Nom.

Skr>o&1 Three.

mudu J

Inflexion. Plural* Ablative

SS>xo^S, S5bcn>^. oSxr»fej.

mat! mullii muta

53 The following nouns change the last

syllable of t he nominative singular into

e3ii, to form their inflexion but they have no pluial.

>^;5>2sb "1 On what dav ?

)

-

ennadfi

nirudu

»edu

appiidu

Ippiidii

Last year.

I To day.

}

That time.

This time .

ennaii

niruti

neti

appafi

ippati

54 The letter eS ti, is affixed to the follow"

ing nouns to form their inflsxiwis.
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Nom. Inflexion.

**A {
Yesterday.

ninna J ninnaii

• The day before yesterday.

•

nionna J

1 Former time.

monnati

-I

tm J

>

tSlliii

The

Singular.

nenH

G. "5r»

Da

D. "Sr«S6

nakii

PRONOUNS,

pronoun of the first person.

Plural.

I. [ We-

memu J

> my. > Our.

3 ma J

Tome. >Tous.

makQ. J
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Singular.

Acc. f^^b^

nannS

Ahl s^^if

nacheta

nil

Plural.

J Me

| By

. I-

)

~* \ Us.

mammiinu" J

me ■

me.

macheta

rr.alo J

| By as.

With me.

rrao
)

Iii us-

With us.

65 memu we is used in the singular

when a person of rank speaks concerning himself.

56 The pronoun S5o?53i» manamu includes th'e

speaker and the person addressed, signifying / and

thou or it)e and you.

Plural.

N. manamu We.

G. mana Our.

D. manaivu To us-

Acc. manamfila <Js.

Abl. S»rS mauacheia By us.
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ZSstftts** manalS In us.

S&tfS'* . m5n5t6 With us- ' '

The pronoun of the second person*

Singula. Plural.

N. S>3> >

VThou. VYou.

G. £> V.. S>r»

!

V thy. V

ni ) mi J

Your.

[ To thee. I To you.

Aec. ) StoS^SSj

ninnii

Abl- fciSa I M#

Thee. V You-

I mimnunuj

f By thee* > By you.

oicheta J ! jjiSeheta j

| Inr trie

V With thee, V With you,

j mito J

jee. > la you.

nilo J .. ( wilo J
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57 The pronoua £xr»!& irnrtt is likewise

used in the singular when we speak to one with

some esteem.

58 It is to be remembered that the

demonstrative pronouns \lda this man, ^8

idi this woman, vindlii these persons, ST*^

vk&ii that man, adifAaf woman, ~Vo&i van US

those persons, are used when inferiors are spoken of.

Demonstrative proximate.

Singular-

N. b 5» vldj. He or this man.

G. £>3 vlni -j

. „ V Of him. do.

vldi j

D. 60S vmiki 1

. • • > To him. do.

Ois vidiki j

Acc. vlnni Him. do.

Abl. vlnichetaimcheta 1

l By him.

vldicbeta I
. J 1
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, , , V In him.

rldilo )£>&V« Tidilo

f)?^ vlni 5 1

V With him.

vwlito )

Feminine and neuter.

Singular-

N. idi She, or it, this.

G; dlai Of her, of it, of this.

D. &£§ dlniki To her, to it, to this •

Acc. dinni Her it, this.

Abl. &S>~&& dinich§ta By her, by it, by this.

&2>.rS dlnild In her or it.

' dlnito With her or it.

Plural.

M & F. . N.

JJ. bo&> vindlii M They, these.

G. £>o£ vin.lla Vlti Their.

D &>o&$> vin.Uaku vxt.ki To them.

Aco&^ oci vliullanu &A-3.9 vl.lni Them.
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M and F- , N.,

Abl ^°^^^vIn(ilaci1etaS)^:^^vitIcheta By tham
t»-i , .

hotter* vlndlalS S^er* vltilo la them.

t c S^tT* yindlato 6& »itii$ With them.

Demonstrative remote.

i Singular.

M.

N. -5y»>& vadfi He or that man.

■ His.

"STi S» vadi

D- ■ST'ffiS • vanikl

, To him.

"ST'^I vadiki

!

1

Acc. "JJ»r£^ vanni Him.

Abl. •JT&^# Tanieheta 1

V By him.
•»r«c*l5# vid3chj3& J

■5F»S)er* Tanilo 1

I fnliim*

■5P>S>«Sr* vaaita )

\ With him,
■*3~*w«S"^ vadiio J



Feminine aBd neuter.

N. 653 3di She, it, that.

G . dani Of her, of it, of that.

D- TS'OS daniki To her, to it, to that.

A c. ■zt»O.jjl_ dann! Her, it, that.

Ab!. £> 1§ •* danicheta By her, by it, by that

75"*K)er* da ilo In her, in it, or that

'*a*kS^ tlani'5 With her, with it.

Plural.

M & F. N.

N. -woSk vandlfi avi They, those.

<5. "S^00^ >andla "Sv^S vati Of them or those.

J) ^r»oSo5ovandlaku "^^vsi'iki Toihem or those.

■ j . ."I

Ace 5r« o^^0 va' dlana •r»eisjvatioi Them, those.

Abl-^oS^tfvandlacheta^^^vaticI.etS Fy them

-srooJue/^vaudlalo "^»43e/'*vat,il5 In them.
*in > . i . n ■ f

^oSS'S^vaiidlato^eS^vatfio With them.

59 The pronoun 655 at&fu is used of persons

in a trifling degree respected by the speaker.



64 or pronouns.

Masculine.

. i Singular.

Jf. ■ e>#So atadfi He or that man.

G Wi*S> alaYi His or of that man.

D. e>tfr§ ataiki To him or that man.

Arc atanni Him or that man.

Abl. VSn^ti atanicheta By him or that man.

e5S£er« atanild In him. do,

«&<0'5'^ atanito Wilh him. do.

60 The pronoun WcOStf ayana he, is used 0f

persons of rank and digni'y.

Singular.

N. escCotf a) ana He or that man-

G- <L05brf ayana His.

D. eso5otf& ayanaka To him.

Acc. C3cXfcSS*fr aySianfi Him.

Ab|. escQotf^i* ayanacheta By him.

tScXSo^er^ ajSnalo In him.

escKtoeT* ayanato With him.
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61 The pronoun £5£)Si abida, she or that woman

is us- d of a female iu a trifling degree respected

by the speaker.

Singular.

N. esOSS abida She, or that woman.

G. C3£)3» ab^da Her, or of that woman.

D. fc3S&5o abidakiv To her, or to that woman.

Acc. «s£>2S^b abidanu Her, or that woman.

Abl. MlDSSlS^abidacheta By her, or by that woman

wD^er^ abidal5 In her, or in that woman.

«£>^^ abMato With h er, or with that

woman.

62 The pronoun £3 "So ame or §pe she,

or that woman is used of superiors.

- 1 , ,
Singular.

N. ame She.

G. ame Her.

D. ameku To her.

Ace. aaienu Her.

«
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Abl. WSa^tf amecheta By her.

S5lSoZi** amelo In her.

ameto With her.

63 The pronouns ^iS i&> iladii, -&iS5otf lyana,

this man, and -^D^ Ilnda, Ime, or Ipe

rAis woman, are declined like WeJSo atadu, WcObtf

ayana, CS"^ apS, and Z3~&> ame.

64 The pronoun .3"»& varu JAose persons, and

fcSo virii these persons, are not only used in the

plural, but also as the singular, when persons of

rank ara spoken of.

N. "sr»5b varu They or those persons.

G. "sn>8 vad Their or of those persons.

P. -sn>Si variki To them or to those

persons*

Acc. "5r»9>0 varini Them or those persons.

Abl. Tr»51§tJ varicheta By them.

•sr»8trrS varilo In them.

"sr»9^ varito With them*

65 vlrii these persons, is declined

like "wSo vara-
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Interrogative pronouns,

Singular.

M. F. F & N.

V Who orwbicli ?

evadii ovate edl J

G. ^» "efo I Of whom

evani e'vate denl J which?

D. ^tfsS ^tfUSo "jl»S 5 To whom or

evaniki evatekii denikl 3 which 1

re **»

e'vanni evatenu denni

Abl. Ss&iiS ^»"3^St$ -^s^t? pFywhomor

evSniclieta evatecheia deniihetaj which ?

^jSSer8 ^~Str* > In whom,

evanilo e vatelo denilo J or which ?

aSSLff8 1 With whom

ra v Whom or which?

evanil5 evateto denlto J or which ?

66 This pronoun is likewise spelt

2fc evvadfi.
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Plural.

M & F. N.

N. £>»

G.

evaro. evi

eva-i veti

D. .bssei

•

Acc-

evariki vetiki

evarini vetini

| Who or which ?

\ Of whomor which.

> To whom or which?

. }■ Whom or which ?

Abl. ^sSB^tf -si3^g^

> By whom or which?

ev&iicbeta veticheta j

v \ In whom or which?

«v5f4|o vetilo j

^sye^^-^a^l With whom or

evarito vgtito j which!

67 This pronoun ^S5?& evarii is likewise used

in the singular number and spelt i^^to Svvaru.-
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Collectives.

M & F. N.

N. )

So many (as these.)

indaifi ititil J

G. gosa %s>^3

1 Of so many, do,

nidari anniti

initiki j

Ace ^oS5o gtKfcS& )

..
)

To so many. do.

indariki Im

So many. do.

indarin! innitini "

V By so many- do;

indarlcheta Innltlcheta J

• V Io so many. do.

indarilo innitllo J

V With so many. do.

indarito innitito |

iw & f. n.

K. eu#5o «»&^ ^ All or so many

andaru aoni 5 (as those-)
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G.

D.

Acc-

Abl.

N-

G-

M&F. N.

Snnitiandari

1 Of all or of so

f many (as those-)

efc^t I To all or to so

andariki anuitiki J many (as those.)

All or so many

(as those-)annitlni
)

andarini

eScSS^tf ftSfc^S^t^ By All orbyse

audarlcbeta annitichetaj many (as those )

woSSer* C5»^3er< | r„ all or so

andarilo annMlo j many(as those)

WoaS8<§^ OS^ZS* | With all or so

andarito annititS ) many(as these)

M & F.

kondaru

kSndari

N.

konni

kSnniti

1 A few.

I

Of a few.
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J). r~o2S8i r*£K$3S ,

I
kondariki konniuki j

Ace. r^osseo r»SK*3s}

r A
kondarlni konnitim J

AW. §~o>S8^* r-SK^tf) "

kotidancheta konnlttcheta)

[in

kondarllo konnltllo j

To a few-

A few.

a few.

a few.

I With a few-

kondarlto klnnltlto J

N.

D.

M & F.

endartt

. endari

eudariki

N.

enni

enniti

enuitlkt

1

How manv ?

\ Of how many ?

To how many ?
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Ace ^o£8S ^Cx&3l0

. 1

How many ?

endarini erttutini

. By how many ?

endarlcheta enniticheta]

> In how many ?

endanlo enoitilo )

^ > With how many ?

endarlto ennitito J

Reflective pronoun.

68 !T*sSb tanfl, he, she, or it, relates to some

noun or pronoun preceding it, without respect to

gender ; as, tt»&> Q$^StiQSS* ^"^^ He

came with his son.

Singular.

N. "B^sSa tana He, she or it-

G. tana His, her or its.

D. tanaku To him, her or it.

Acc' fS "5b^_ tannu Him, her or it.

Abl, tfSlStf tanSeheta By him, her, or it.
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O^er* tacalo In him. do.

tanatS With him. do-

Plural-

la mii tamarii

6 3& tama

d5&& tamaku

G.

D

Acc.

Abl.

—6

jThey.

Of them.

To them.

Them.

By them.

In them.

With them.

tammunii

tamacbeta

tamald

tamato

69 €T°sS» tamu and tfsfcSb tamSra likewise

signify" you" and is used in addressing a person

of rank.

Defective pronouns.

Dat. qo&so Indfikii To this, For this.

Abl. g = &er« indulo In this.

qv&lHiS Sndiicheta By this.

Dat- i^o2S:§o enduk.il For what?

Abl. ^Jfcer* eudu£ In what?

9
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enducbeta By what ?

Dat. andukii j To that-

Abl andulo . In that.

anducheta By that.

t

Possessive pronouns.

andiilS By that.

■

na My.

lb nl Thy.

vani His (remote.)

dani Her or it's, do.

I)© vlni His (proximate.)

dini Her or it's.

tana His, her or it's (reflective.)

ma Our.

mana Our (including the speaker and

the person addressed.)

£w> ml Your.

"53'8 far! Th ir (remote) mas and fem.

till
• •

Their (remote) neuter.
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08 vlri Their (proximate) mas. and fem-

£>e3 Tlti Their (do) n •

tama Their (reflective) or your.

ADJECTIVES.

70 Telug'B adjectives which always end in ■

C) or \) are prefixed to nouns to express their

quality : they are not varied on account of gend

er, number or case ; as, i3>££x->£5x A bad man ;

SSoo£>©(6^a A good girl ; "^C&S^cSb A bitter

berry.

71 p Is added to adjectives ending- in and

denoting objects of sense*; a«, *oJ^^f>^)^)^ an

yellow flower ; S'sfo £^P^pS ihe swiet smell ; &

o5b££*S3o>3Sb a sweet fruit ; ■£Sop-K»z) cool breeze.

72 C5ax>>5 is added to some adjectives ending

in l£» or as, esoS"o\j;5 ^jo^ Abeautiful wo

man ; ^KS"^' (S0rS^a A pretty girl.

73 It sometimes happens that the adjective

comes immediately after the noun or pronoun

when the verb to be is suppressed ;in which case

it takes the affix fr>&> in the masculine and
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a in the feminine and neuter : as, ^V^y!^

£90&Ko& -sro&o That Bramin is blind ;

sa^Sba^a That horse is good.

74 Some adjectives are placed after a noun

without the affixes sr0^ or a ; as, sf&wStotf&S"

t>sSbo the earth is round ; t3"S3^T'&76 she is tall'

75 The comparative decree ia expressed by

the term S"o"to or ; as. ^ctJ§'o"|j&o©a"9

25b there is noLhing better than this.

76 The superlative degree is exp.essed by

in the masculine and feminine and

Wp_J3So"i>in the neuter; as, SbO.. 2S8§"o

^o^boS>-5r»& be is the best of all ; SJ&Wc^ &

fo%K*4±* This is the largest of all.

77 Some nouns are converted into adjectives

by the affix Xo ; as, ar^tfXu careful.

VERBS i^cQoe».

73 Telugu verbs are of three kinds, active

ti^ti*;) passive and neuter

; ) to which the causal (fSaotfaa-.) and

reflcled verbi («^"rf•ii^^e-iS*)) are added.
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79 Verbs have two numbers, the singular

a o

(ars-CftSskj) and plural (wSj-wS iitfs&j.)

80 In each number there are three persons

(3)3b&ejo ;) first person (S^Sfr^Sbsi;) second

person 35b and third person

81 There are five moods of verbs : the indi

cative ('^r*v^er 5 ) infinitive («foaS»»^e-^ao ; j

imperative subjunctive

and potential (3jT

82 There are four tenses, viz. the present

(tf_S;&r»;Sski>; ) the past (sfCr^^bo •) the future

(tfT^Sto;) and the aoriat (SSj^Jfcs.)

83 Telugu. roots always end in 0-

84 The verbs have three conjugations*

85 The first conjugation comprehends all

the verbs which terminate in any other letter

than or

86 The active verb to say is conjuga

ted as follows.
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Affirmative verb. ■" • .'

Indicative mood. ,- -

Root To say.

87. The present parti- "J

ciple is formed by adding / or Saying,

to the root * or &> * J

83 The present tense is formed by adding to

the present participle the following- terminations.

1st. Person singular-

or r I say.

* — . tsxsy J

2d. do do - "SSrycfc w^jg) )

or I Thou say est

3d. m. do tS^^^^o

or

3d. F&N S^ft -^sS^dbS^a

He says.

or

oa - 'ISsSyeSbaSyyewaa j says.

—

1

1 She or it

) says.

* "*& is used in the poetical or superior language and &>

in the collocquial dialect.

* Those marked with a star are substituted for the final

"0 of the present participle'
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1st. Person plural. * ».

0I" £ We say.

2d. do do *r»j&- SSj&ar^)

or > Tbey say.

* —»5o - "Ss'jeT'oo J

3d. m&F ^Sa_^^^-5T'>3eo-|

or > They say.

3d. N. tfjS - IStf^&tf^S They say.

Past ten.se.

89 The past partifiple is ]

formpd hy changing the final > "^*>^

0 of the root into Q. J

90 The past tense is formed by adding to

the past participle the following affixes.

1st. Person singular «0 . 13£^8& or

1 said.

2d. do do or "3^00 or

Thou saidest.

* This foira is peculiar to tbe nvitbecn ciicari.



3d. Mas. Singular * - ^"^tf*

or

He said.

3d. F & a do o£>- "S^oa

?sa — "^Jv^cSa

or

y . .- "•

She or it said.

1st. Person plural is formed by adding to

the past participle. efts - "^sSv^OJxj or

or

We said.

2d. da do . xSl^SQ or

or

You said-

* This termination i> substituttd for the cf the put

participle.
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3d. M&F, Plural. 8 - "3 5^8

or or

They said.

3d. J do £3 - "S^tfa

or or

"■' -=>;& - ^l)^

They said.

Future tense.

91 The present tense is always used in lieu

of the future in the common dialect. See rule 331

of Mr. Campbell's Telugu Grammar and page 74

line 19 of Mr. C. P. Brown's Telugu Grammar.

Aorist.

92 This tense is substituted for the persenf,

particularly in verbs to kuow, to read &c : as,

-xr*!&llex>c&;5b I know ; es&iOSlfoofoSiS^sS',

He knows Telugu.

93 It is also used as the past Tense ; as,

Z)t rr,&£Q&> Theie was a king.

94 It has also a future sense : as, ~£t& A*

10
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&-HT• Shall I go ? ^&~i$)S$yzi* Shall I come

tomorrow ? e$i5££>S"~'|M3b He will beat.

95 It is likewise expressed by the English

words might, tr would ; fc5fl°§ ?y>7Z>

He was ill but I thought he might live ;

e£>?& I would do . "^^J i£co£)o;k£» I would

have done .

96 The aorist is likewise used to denote

practice or habit ; as, «*jjjfc©tf\ '5TD"K*

^tt»^^j?$j He used to write well whea he was

young.

97 Aorist is formed by adding to the root

the following terminations'

1st. Person singular. &>& - r3>'%^&>i&>

1 shall say.

2d. do do - ''BSySa'j)

Thou wilt say.

3d. Mas F & N. & -' "B3jy5»

He she or it will say*
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1st. Person plural. "55*4j??fe^9

vpe «hall sty.

2d. do do - ^*<Sy&6o

Yon will say.

3d- do Mas k F. do - "Bajj&SB

They will say.

3d. N do f3S . 'S-SjjfJa do.

Infinitive.

98 The infinitive is formed1*

by dropping the final 0 of I

the root. f To say.

Imperative.

99 The imperative is formsd in the follow

ing manner.

# Sjooog the imperative'] $r&X 73 Pcx»g

of 9*S>togiT«, is added | Letmesay-

to the infinitive of any verb). .

for the 1st & 2d person sin- | ^t^15 ^

gular to denote permission J Let him say.

# £i it rhingfd to f when it if preceded by ■n infinitive.

It Imi, therelort, betn ihought proper to uie tliewhere

in tin >Crmatire mi &«££^in iht nega'.ife for the conTtriiencfl

of the learners.
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is added to tlie root"|

for the first person plural I

inclusive of the speaker and Y fat U8 say.

the pei son addressed to, to 1

denote exhortation. J

The root itself is used 1 ^"^f

for the second person singular. J Say thou*

is sometimes added ) * "S-iSjSoo

to the root for the second > „ ,

V Say thon.

person Singular r

The fin;.l Q of the root \ H^o&

is changed t>> o& for the*,

second person plural. ^ ^C

Sjbjunctive mood.

100 Subjunctive mood is "Sab^"^

formed by adding to the j or

post participle the affix/ "SS^tflLlI

^«>. If (!&•) say.

* Thia form is not used in common convention except

with or and .ome other verb followinj it ;

tfs& 3^3*5^, tell to come.
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If (l&jhad said.

101 The past tense of the

subjunctive mdod is formed

by adding ^o*it> to the" past I

participle. It is imed with

all genders, persons and

numbers'

Potential mood.

102 Potential mood imply-^

ing liberty is formed by ^'^tf^sJ,

adding toiheinfini" y iC . _
6 r {Ik) may say

lives without reference to

person, gender & number; ''

103 Potential mood implying power is formed ;

by adding to the infinitive the following affixes-

1st. Person singula:. Xiu&i - "Ss^Ao^

_ I can say.

Thou canst say.

He can say.

3d. FfcN, do XvtSa - - ^S^S)'

She or it caa say-

2d. do do f

•2d. do : KwSa
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1st Person plural- ^oxx»- "3x^>vos£i

We can say.

2d. fc 3d* do Xe>& - "Ssj^XwSb

You can say.

3d. Person N. - "B^oig)

They can say.

104 Potential mood implying "S^so^tfa

obligation is formed by adding L [ &c ) should

$v9cJ$ a to the infinitive?. J or must say.

Relative participles.

105 Present relative partici--| -s-^ijbjS^

pie is formed by adding t-> V

... ( That say»■

the present participle- J

106 Pat t relative participle *| -g^tf

is foinied by adding >3 to the

past participle-

1

i
That said.

107 Indefinite relative ~) tS"^

>artieiple is formed by clian- J

.i e i * , r*That says, said
ling the final "O of the j

igt into _7f. J or will say.
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Verbal noun.

108 Verbal noun is formed ~) iSS^SSiSia

by adding 2£s>v to the infini

tive or eo to the root or

& to the relative participle

in-5.

"^Xvyij or

The saying.

Negative verb.

Indicative mood.

]09 The present* and future tenses in the

common language are formed by adding to the

infinitive the following terminations.

1st. Person singular Jfc - 15sS^^i

1 dont or will not say.

2d. do do - ^3^3)

Thou dost not or will not say.

3d. M. do & - Ht§&>

He docs not or will net say.

3d. F&N. do & - ^SsS^Sa

She or it does not or will not say.

• This tmsr is sometime! iiibnitutcd for the put ttnse

particulatljr iu poetrr.
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1st. person plural.

2d. do do

3d. M & .F,i do

3d- N. do

We do.uot or will not say.

You doiiot or will not say.

They, do not or will not say.

J) -

They donot or, will not say.

110 Thepresent and

future tense of the ne

gative veib is likewise

formed by addingl3&

to the verbal noun

ending in £> ; It does

not vary on account

Qf gender, number,, or

person.

111 The past ten=e is

formed by adding ©iib

to the infinitive-

~$t$i &c ^"^SlSSs

«

} I &e do not or shall not

say.

) &c 15;S^"«5:6

V I &c did not say.

1 12 Negative parti- ^

ciple is fornjed by add- VlJ^lf Without sajiDg,

ing $ to the iufiuitive. )
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113The Negative relative \ That do«s

participle is formed by I not, did not or will

adding P to the infinitive. J not say-

114 The Verbal noun is"] TSX^Oa

formed by adding £» to i or

the infinitive in the Poe- | ^slf&SXX*

tical Language, or by affix- y ~

ing ^JSKisSx> or ^f)oS£Si£>oo I

to the negative participle J r§o2££sS»

in the common dialect. j The not saying.

115 The Negative imperative is formed by

addi g to the infinitive, the following par.Mes.

1st. p. sing. ?>cS6£sf or } rSXi^S-^px^ 0T

Dont let me say.

2d. do do r . -]

"^^^^ i- Dont say

do do pb S'oS. 'S-^S'oa -\

JS^ceS- "S"^ 3So & >Dont say.
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116 The Negative sub- "^fS &c. r3^&o"t>

junctive mood is formed I or

by adding &o% or I &c. ^B^Sfd*©

to the negative participle- MM dout say.

117 The Negative poten l^FS&c. T6SS^"5,»J&>

tial mood is formed by /do do

adding or * 3o~» ? I &c■ should not or

eS&to the infinitive. 3 must not say. I &•

ooght not to say.

118T his mood implying want of power is form

ed by adding the following terminations to the

infinitive.

1st. p. sing. "^(33 -TS^lS?fi I cannot say.

2d. do osg) -"^"SS^ Thou canst not say

3d. do ~& 5o . TS^^Sb He cannot say.

3d. do ~£&> - ":S>'o!i\>~S&3 She or it cannot say*

1st. p. pi. We cannot say

2d. do "^8b - ^-^"^Sb Ye cannot say.

3d. M & F. "3&-"3sS^lfob They cannot say.

3d. N ■^3>-*3-^"^£) They cannot say.

# Tbia word »ig ifies "cannot" when it is med with tbe

dative e»i«, m ; Tr> &}~U,!fr> iZ&i I cannot come.
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119 The past tense is formed by adding to

the infinitive the following terminations*

1st. person singular. ~£rd«S& * T&SySffrBf*

1 could not say.

2d. do do "^3S>r«8S - -S^"ef Z&oH

Thou couldest not say.

3d. M F & N. "^rs^^osSb - ^xj^rs^ofcxfi

, He, she or it could not say.

1st. Person plural.^S'^i'Oo . :S;5^"e5§'A*9&»

We could not say.

2d. do ^rsfrsee . -Es^-£rd«8a

You could not say.

3d. MandF. "tZ&oxd - "^s^eT^cooS

They could not say.

3d- N , "^g^^oKSb - ^Z^g^o3o?&

Thry could not say.

* Compounded of e5s" mgarive participle of^jfoto

be and lst. i per80„ sillguU pa8t tense of^ to g<fc
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' Second conjugation;

Indicative rtrood.

120 Roots in the second "j "^cSSj

«onjugation, end in cSS». j To do.

121 Present participle is} '

formed by adding ■£&> to the root >

in the supeiior dialect. J Doing.

122 Do, by changing

into i& in t lie common dialect. ) Doing.

123 Present tense is formed by adding*,© the

present participle the following terminations.

-.- , Singular. ,:„.?

1st- Person. w^sw- iS&SfcsJ^Sk)

or f I do.

i „ * - "^^rfc J

2d. do do ^jg) - "^t& 5r»>^) j

or " iThou doSt.

*
-^^.^^^) \ .

3d* M. do TT^ifc- tSj&^.T'vSa \

. or ' \ He does.

« »& - th^Jfc j

I-..- .

* These are substituted for the -Out the present participle.
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3d. F&N . |

/. ■ .'•/•: or > Sheorit does.

oa ."^03- a \

. / -,- Plural.

1st. PerSon. Ssr^sSba . ^?oo ?-»>ak>

, We do.

2d. do "x^5b - ■^^osn'^Sb

c-j. >. ... m w • ■' . VYou do.

• —"5b - ^^So

'1

'I

3d. MScF. "S"^ - s^Co 1

• : j^T > They do.

3d. N. ■ "3 They do.

' Past tense. _^

124 Past participle is formed \ ~£%>

by cbangingc&o of the root into H iving done.

12-5 Past tense is formed by adding to the

past participle the following terminations-

Singular. i

1st Person- '^r*^b . lH:k>xr>$i J

or or > I did.

m » - jo£> )

# The letter =, in the pasi pan'Wpl* coulaaee. *uh $

in its double totin -» in the common dwlsct,
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2d. do* ~ "^^3) .

ij '.- ' , Mi'. / or or 1 Thou didst.

i

3d. M. -&*cOTT°&i 1

or or_ > He did.

3d. F & N. , £& . *S>!Sa -|

{ ?a' - "^^oa >Sheoritdid-

• { "V . " ' "

-01^ . Plural.

1st- Person. "St'sSm - i$ & tcSco

or or \ We did.

&SXJ . ^3_£>Sto j

or I

J*9 ' 3

2d. do TST-Sb - r3kxr*5b

, You did.

3d- M & F- - •>

or i r * Thev did.

8 - TS?a3 j

i

3d. N. SO ■- "Slosa -j

or . , . or I They did*
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, ,.. . Future tense.

See present tense.

Aorist*

125 Aorist is formed by changing the =*£o

of the root into the following terminations ; See

rule 92 page 81.

Singular.

Jst Person. &>J& _ "^efcfJb I shall do.

2d. do «fc>$) - T^eSo^) Thou wilt do.

3d. MF& N. i&>.^>- tS&ffc He, she or it will do.

Plural.

Jst. Person. &>5S»- iSekSbo We shall do.

2d. SfcSb - You will dov

3d. M&F. &>X> - ?3efo& They will do.

3d. N. efcjfc - "^S»^S> They will do.

Infinitive.

127 infinitive is formed) ^c5o

by dropping the\) of the root.) To do-

Imperative.

123 The Imperative is formed in the same

manner as in the first eonjugation
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Let me do.

.,.-t i 'A

Let him do.
,,.i>- - ' > _ ,■ . >. • ■

, . .. Let her or it do.

129 fist persoS plural"* 1J *f Let. u* do.

is formed by changing the I (including thespeak-

cBo of the iufiuiiive into r er and the person

"3T»£S». . J adderssed.)

130 second person"

singular is (oimed by chan

ging the oQ» of the roof. ■

imo cx» in the common >See note iu page 84.

language or by adding £>m (

to the loot in the superior

dialect.

?cxo or 1§cSSo3Sc»

2d. Person plural is formed j rcfcX£>0&

by adding o & to the infini

tive. J Do ye.

Subjginttive mood.

131 Snbjupnctive nmnd')

is formed by changing c\> of j ~S!$3 &c w"^

the past participle into JeJ Ji

lt does not vary on account | If I, &C do.

of gender,number or peisec.J
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132 JThe past tense of '

the subjunctive is formed f &c' "^r^0'*'

by adding £p"t> tothek ,f r &ci had done

pa9t participle-

Potential mood.

133 Sea rules given un-1 cSSotf-cS^jSa

derthe first conjugation. J I may do.

134 Potential mood 1 1st. Person! "^OSoXoffc

implying power. J singular. ) I can do*

2d. do TfcOoXe>£)

Thou canst ^o.

3d. do M. "HcS&Xvtio

He can do.

3d. doF& N. T&SSaKoXj

She or it can do

1st. P. Plural. ^cj&XosS»

We can do.

2d. do do "-tfcOoXoSo

Ye can do.

1 2
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3d. P. M & F."3cC5oXoSb

They can do.

3d. do N. "*!>cS$iiXo$)

They can do.

135 Potential mood, &c.

implying obligation J 1 &c should or must do.

136 Present relative'

•participle is formed by

adding to the pre

sent participle.

137 Past relative,

■participle is formed hy / ptf

adding (5 to the past j That did.

participle. "

 

138 Indefinite rela

tive participle

by changing the g> ofL That does, did, or will

the past participle to'75' do.

?finite rela- . tS"^

ile is formed F

! the £) of4 That does, did, •

139 Verbal noun. iZ^oiiz - ^d3k>4o . "iSctfi

&5£»0r T&^jft The doing.
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Negatives.

Indicative mood.

Present and f'uluie tense.

140 Add to the infinitive the following ter

minations.

1st. P. sing. Ffi-^SoC&?So I do not or sLall not do.

2d. do do $)-t£c&;§) Thou dost, not or wilt

not do.

3d. do do &-"5cXoS^z Hedocsnot orwill notdo.

3d- do do ■&-<§cx£I& She or it does not or will

not do-

1st. do pi Z$x> "^cCoS&J We do rot cr sh&ll not do.

2d- do do i5o tScC»So You do not or will not do.

3d - M &F.&-^c&&-> They do not or will not do.

3d- N. ^.^cCo^) They do cot or will not do.

141 The present and"]

future tense i f the neaa I

live verb is likewise for- J &ci S^zS^

med by adding- ~^^&> io I

the verbal noun ending in [ 1 do not or sliaI1

S. It does not vary on ac- | QQt do

count of gender, number I

or person. J
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Past tense.

142 Add to the infinitives'; as, "^(35 &c.

t5cK5o15^£> I &c. did not do.

Negative participle.

143 Add s to the iniinitive ; as, "^cCo^

without doing.

Relative participle.

144 Add ? to the infinitive; as, "^cOo?> that

docs not, did not or will not do.

Verbal noun •

145 Add to the infim'-"") "^cSoSa or iSoSb^

live.in the superior dialect. |

K7*;5&3ao or 5»oS%5m to )-

the negative par icip'e in I $)o&XiZ>xi.

the c^omioa dialect. . J The not doing.

Negative imperative.

146 Add ^oSo^ to) tfsSb^ ^oCo^cOogr

the infinitive. J Let me not do.

2d- Person singular.

147 Add r.tfJfc 1 iSc^r or^o^S>-^ or

or ayso to theinfiaitive-J Dont do.
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2d. Person plural.

148 Add S"oia_tfSoi&} "^dSo^o& or "3oBoS

?5"*ro6 to the infiuitive.J aDont ye do. v

Negative subjunctive.

M 140 Add 6o."ta or | ofcS'sfr« 3

^ to the negative par- j If I dont, did not or

Uciple- J will not do .

^ Negative potential mood-

yt 150 Add^&ori ^ <dMfrniBb

ScncSlfc to the iufinitive. ( 1 s,,ould not or must

:".'.- , • ■'not do. .

. : 151 Potential mood id plying power. Add to

the infinitive the following terminations.

1st. Pers. sing. - "^cObl^ 1 cannot do.

'2d. do "^3) -^o&'^J&Thoucanstnotdo

3d. do M ~&&> - T5d&>"«32&> He cannot do. .

3d. do - "^o5bl5&> She or it cannot

'i ■- v , . t j ■ ' do •

hb, : Pl»» We cannot do-
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2d. do "3?fi . Tou cannot do.

3d. M & F. "8?$ - ^cBo"^5b They cannot do.

3d. N -^c*6"3;£) They cannot do.

Past tpnse.

152 Add to the infinitive to form the.

1st. Person singular. "e5s&*#» - ^cSfclSS'si^as

I could not do-

2d. do . . sing. "^r^ea. ^oSa^r^OS

Thou couldest not do* -

3d. do M. -£$£rscto$>~^><S&'$f&6b&

He could no t do*

3d. do F k If. '^S'^Sa^-^oSb'^^&i*^>^

She could not do.

1st. Pers. pi T$rd*C8to- "3cS5o"3r

. ." We could not do.

2d■ Pers. do SX&BS - ^cS3o"0rs&«O8

. •/ You could not do.

3d. PeiEv M & F, ~3$&ox)*.':&cj&>-£X&ox>d

They could not do.
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3d.Pers. N. "eSr^^oflS -"^o&^rs^ofc)^

They could not do

Third conjugation.

153 Roots in form) WS^Ao-iSb

the third conjugation. J To deliver.

Present participle.

154 Changed of the 1 e»SS^V?»

root to rS» in the com- (. \

moa dialect. J Delivering.

Present tense.

155 Add to the present participle the follow

ing terminations-

1st. Peis. sing. - A^^r^tfa

or or

• —»;& ©ss^A^»tfj

1 deliver*

* Tint is mbmiiuttd for the final \} of ^»
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2d. pers. sing- ^^jfo

or or

Thou deliverest

3d. do M. P^jJSb ^^A^kjar^JSo

or or

i He delivers.

8d. do F fc N. c^ja «f^^c^a

or or

* oa or Afiooa

. She or it delivers.

1st- do PI. "ST^&d e-^A^j-Sr^^o

or or

* ~^*£x> or e*oJ^ A^Soo

We deliver

* Those miukei with a Bl»r «te lubatituted for theQ of >^ •
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2d. Pers. PI. ST«^j5j _ t93^Xj&-sr»^J&

or or

You deliver.

3d. do do M & F "^P* - ^^^2»"i:r^.*

or or

Hiey deliver,

3d. da do V. -

They deliver.

Past participle.

See &• «». e^oa

Having delivered.

Taet tense.

Singular.

1st. PerS. Set R 125. <*3^*o«^A

or

1 delivered.

156 The remaining forma are tltt came as

those in the 1st. & 2d. conjugations.

11
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Future tense.

See present tense.

Aorist.

157 Change the of the root into the

following terminations.

Singular*

1st. Pers» JfcfSb - wsS^ogbrfb

I shall deliver.

2d. do . es5^J\oab$)

Thou wilt deliver.

3d. doM- F. &N- * s& - es^Kr-ifcjfc

He, she or it wi 1 deliver.

Plural.

1st. Pen. &zSx> - ef sS^Ao&'sSbo

We shall deliver*

2d. do - *f>S^5\c«fo5b

You will deliver.

3d. do M. & F. «fc& - e'S>,Aoifc{&

Tiny will deliver.

3d/ do N. * & - W^Xo&Sh . .

They will deliver.

* Added to the root.
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Infinitive.

WiS^oir or WSS^JVosS - To deliver.

Imperative.

Singular*

ejS^^o-JS) - Deliver thou-

Plural.

t5ZQ\o-iSo2■ - deliver ye.

Subjunctive mood.

Present.

iS&enS^'ij - If 1 deliver.

Past.

~$&*>£\)K?>-t)$)o% - If I had delivered.

158 Potential mood is formed in the same

manner as in the 1st Conjugation'

Present relative participle.

esS^Ai& sS^ - Thatdelivers.

159 The remaining participles and the nega ivo

verb are formed in the same manner as in the first

conjugation.

Irregular verbs.

160 The verba in 05n with preceding it
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■9 3fc .

change the last syllable into c& to form the present

participle and 'Q is substituted for Cy.

Pre seat participle-

sfCdSw To mix.

Jto8cS&i To rain.

x&d&n To fear.

K>Dc*£>3 To grow.

C&dSao To be wet.

161 Roots in c8co of two sy lables of which the

first ends in a long vowel, often shorten thatvowfcl

and in that case double the cs£> in the infinitive and

imperative 5 as.

"t5o53 or "Sotfi^ To do.

t&cxo or ^Scoog Do thoa.

162 The following verbs are irregular in the

infinitive and imperative-

Root. InCuitive. Imperative.

Sing. pi.

To girt To giv» Give thou Givey*
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to bring t« bring bring tho« bring ye

to pain to pain p«in thou pain ye

•CS -CSj^

to die to die die ye

■eSj-»&o&

to see to ?ce see thou see ye

163 Tlie verbs to be, e?fc to say,

ifsfc to see, to buy, and to eat, areiire-

gular in t!ie present participle, and in the present,

. past and aorist tense?, and also in (he past rela

tive partciples, and in the subjunctive mood.

Root. Present participle.

feoifc _ To be* ^otso - Being.

F resent ttnse.

1st. Pers sing. * (jjo&wsr^sfo'i

or > I am.

# One person in each tense is given fai example.
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!

Past tense,

1st. Per», sing. 6o£3o

or > I was.

Aorist.

do dsoSs^ _ 1 shall be.

Past relative participle.

ds'S^L - That was-

Subjunctive mood.

^oio. lfl&c. be.

164 The verbs 3& to fall and ^3 So Jo be

spoiled, are irregular in their past tense and past

relative participles viz.

1st. Pers sins. ;S-cp;& - 1 fell.

5>d. do do 3Tnp£)-Thou fellest.

3d. do do M. sS-cj'So - He fell,

do do do F&N. »«a - She or it fell.

]st. Pers pi. S3"^^> - We fell-.

2d. do do Sit^So - You fell.

3d. do do M & F. S^f& - They fell,

do do do N- 3£a . They fell.
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Past relative participle.

- That fell.

165 The following verbs and a few others,

do not form their present participles into & but

admit of e& vis,

Root. Present participle*

- To be indebted.

To place.

oio-jfc - To reckon.

To shorten.

To string.

•©OiSo -
To tear.

Ro-cSj . To fill.

To divide. sSo-i&eSb.

To rear.

To approve. "So-C& {£>

166 The following verbs form their

tives into

Root- Infinitive.

To make a noise.

To weep.
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- To bite. Stftf

T^-&> - To protect. ftf

Jja^-Jfe- To tuck.

S^oo-Efc- To serve.

X»i#> -T»pa*».

He»-ek- To wi»-

- To walk,

*>oo-&> - To stand-

fcejj-efc- To call

Sfe8b-tfc- To forget- *feStf

Six)<x>i&i - To vegetate. "SmwjS

- To quit.

- To rise

Imperative.

2d. Pers. sing o Kise tbou.

do PI U or X o £ Rite ye.

167 The infinitives of the foliowing with many

oth>r verba in are formed by changing the

final <S» into # or

Root. Infinitive.

fcSS^ -cSj - To deliver «^Aotf or WSS^*o>J

o^)J)oiSj - Tu gape e^Dotf or Oi©0otf
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gfo&Kcxft - To forgive sfcS^oiS' or Sfcr^eJS

"e§ i ifo - To reckon * or "3$ o3

Tlie verb «f>^) to become, is irregular ia

the following particulars-

Past participle - ecxo having become.

Pa»t tense.

let. Pers. sing. C5ooo'srJfc or Wcooaft

I became.

2d. do do *»aoo or t»o»£2i

Thou becamest.

3d. do do M- eaaa-& He became.

3d. do do F&N. eox>^a at eoaoft

She or it became.

1st. Pers. pi. «ojLi"Sr"ioo or tScojt-Os

We b came.

2d. Pers do t»coo«r■& or ejo»98

You became.

3d. Per* do 2d & F C?coo sr-te or «ax>5

They becarat,

■
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3d. Pers. pi. N. Wo&sSb or WoootfJ)

They became.

Infinitive.

"B"" - To become.

Imperative,

ow^ - Let me become.

•»r■p§"3"*£>ax>C- Let him become.

re a

SfcSa^tfb r»£coo£- Let us become

Second Pers. sing. "5^ Become thou,

do do PI. £c& - Become ye.

Sultjunctive mood.

Present.

Wooolf _ If I &c become.

Past.

9£>ox>^)0~fo. If I &c had become-

Potential mood Implying liberty.

T* XtZ) & - I &c. may become,

do Implying power-

lst. Pers. sing, T*Korfb - I can become*

1st. Pere. pi. T-X'sSw . We can become-
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Implying obligation.

"S^Sfofrtfa - 1 &c should or must become.

Relative participles.

Present,

t£$)&>#^- That becomes.

Past

Wcootf - That became.

Indefinite.

C?i^>£ - That becomes, became or will become.

Verbal noun.

TT££&x>- or ej>^>£S - The becoming.

Negative verb .

1st. Fers. sing. don't or shall not become.

2d- do do T*$) Thou dost not or wilt

not become.

3d. do M. "8~*>2k He does not or will not

become.

3d. do F& Jf."V»& She or it does not or will

not become-

1st. Pers p\i T»J$» We do not or shall not

become.
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2d. Per». pi. TT& You do not or will not

become.

3d. do MkF. doVtfc They db not or will not

become.

3d. do N■ do"S"»£) Tb*y da not or will not

become •

The present and future tei.ses irf the nega

tive vt rb.

1 &c do not or sha'l not become.

Past tense.

"^(& fcc T^ck I &e did not become.

Negative participle.

T't Without becoming.

Relative patici pie-

T*£> That does not, did not or will not become-

Verbal noun.

TTH sFSS^ er ~9 JT^J SStfsSooor The not

becoming. The last is not in common um.

Nrgative imperative*

rJJk^TC&JS^Sf Let me not become .
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2d. Person singular-

T'S'- T»tfJS> or r'eS^Sb don't become.

a

2d Person plural-

Tr*s"o& - VSyio& Do not ye become.

Negative subjunctive.

^ Stx or -ke If I fc«

do not, did not or will not become.

Negative potential mood.

"^;Sb'3n,Tr'& or ~3;&T"38p>2£3b I should not or

must not be come.

Negative potential mood.

Imp'ying want of power,

1st. Pers sing. ~^iSi r* 1 connot become.

1st. Pers pi. ^s&j g"*^;&i We cannot b#eotn»

The remain. ng forms being e .by, they are omitted*

'Past tense.

Is'. Per* sing. T*"^S / could not become,

1st. Pers pi- "VvioPii&o WeooulJ noi become

The rerb drops 4be fiiufl &
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and is conjugated like t33>P to say.

Present participle

■^eb going.

Present tense.

1st- Pers. sing. or £*ir,& I go.

1st- Pers, pi. ^^b^y^sSoor e?^^K> We go.

Past participle-

d*o» having gone.

Past tense.

1st. Pers. sing. iHfioM'VtSi 0r si^SE I went.

1st. Pers pi- & ox>T3"$x> or £l*&Sx> We went.

Future tense.

See present tense-

- Aorist.

1st.. Per* sing. "^sks^&ffc 1 shall go.

Infinitive.

Togo.

, . Imperative.

tf;fc^d*Oa»£ Let me go.
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2d. Peri sing or S3 2S Go thou.

2d. do pi. ir*o& or 33 o>S Go ye.

Subjunctive.

S$"*lJ or &*ooo#£>oool$ If I & go.

Pa3t.

d*o»^)o"lD If ( I &c.) had gone.

Potential mood implying liberty.

&*£i&J&> I &c. may go.

Implying power.

1st. Pers sing. I can go.

Implying obligation.

^^u'i^S 1 &c. must or should go.

Relative participle.

Past relative participle-

d*o»tf That went.

Indefinite relative participle.

iJr*c3o£ That goes, went or will go.

Verbal noun.
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;Sr*;S£;Sbo or d*33ojjft o- s^^i) Th« going-

Negative vent.

Indicative mood .

Present and futurp.

1st. Pres sing. d^ffi - "^ifcS^oS^a"*^

or ~1$&>£re£&o~6&i I do not or will not go*

Past.

lit Pers. sing. •2rtl5& I did not go.

Negative participle.

Without going.

Negative relative participle.

58*$ That does not, did not or will not go.

Verbal noun.

^sT^jStfs&o or £*r;£o&Si3» The not going.

Negative imperative.

TStfa^p*®*5^' D° not let me go.

2d. Pers. sing or d*S ^ Do notgo.

2d. do pi. &$o& or sSr«a.&o& Don't ye go.

Negative subjunctive mood.

**^&c^^ijor ^ao&cS^S^ 3 If I don't go.
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Negative potential mood-

Implying liberty.

"J? I should not or must not g»

Implying want of powsr.

1. Pers. sing, s5*l5(35 I cannot go.

Past tense.

1st.' Pers* sing. £fi~&$'£t&$ I could not go.

168 The verb S'e»?fc to be or to exist, has an

irregular form in the aorist, relative participle

and in the negativeverb, besides it's regular form.

1st. Pers. sing. S'a>fS I am or

2d. do do

3d. do do

3d. do do F&N Xo%> or

1st. do pi.

a

2d. do do

3d. do do M&F S'oSo

3d. do do n r«^>

Relative participle.

iTe> That exists, existed or will exist.

14
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Negative verb.

Present and past tense,

I am not.

I was not.

1. pers. Sinnr.
^f33

3d. do do

3d. do do M

3d. do do F&N

1st, Pers* pi.

3d. do do "3s&

Sd do do M&F "^80

ad. do do N

■3$

Participle not being.

Relative parlic'ple. "^p. That is not or

will not be or was not.

The above are likewise considered as the

negativ* of G5o3& to be.

Passive verb.

169 Passive verb is formed by adding to the

infinitive, the several tenses of the verb to

suffer ; as, -fe'^w^i to be killed—This verb iS
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oonju^atad agreeably to the rules of the 1st con

jugation except in the past tense and in I he past

relative participle which are irregular.

Past tense.

1st, Pers. sing. §"<gnyr'pb or

I was beaten .

2d. do do §^^«3-cy»^) or §rvtev>&&2>

o :» eo

Thou wast beaten.

3d. do do M Srtcp'»-c»»;& He was beaten.

3d. do do F&N §"^a>&2> She or it was.

beaten.

1st. Pers. pi. s^eow 5?»aS» We were beaten.

2d. do do jr'towcs*So You were beaten.

3d. doM&F do i^^w-^Sb They were beaten.

3d. do N do &*<gv>£t> They were beaten.
CO Cw "

Past relative partici pie.

6"totjtf That was beaten.
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Causal verb?.

170 Causal verbs are formed by changing the

last syllable of the root into ^°-vk ; as, 12^o-v&

to cause to say.

It is conjugated like W^Ao-ito.

Exceptions.

171 (pertain roots in change the <S» t©

Lo-ifc viz.

"3"*^ to bring Hoo^c-c& to cause tobring.

&Jx-&> to weigh e^Sbo-cSj to cause to weigh.

"3j£>-Cfc to open ~38£)o-i& to cause to open.

to give ^°^°^s to cause to give.

J^E^ to come tflb^o-l& to cause to come.

Reflected verb.

172 Reflected verbs which receive their name from

reflecting the action of a nominative on themsel

ves, are formed by adding to the roots, seve

ral parts of the verb to buy ; bb, ^""WO;^

?£ to burnoneself. "S^e^^*o4r»f55 1 burn myself
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173 Verbs consisting of two short syllables,

generally double the ; as, ^rk^ifc.

174 Certain verbs in fodrop & and substitute

& ; as, W^>Xb to ask. to beg.

175 Verbs of second conjugatiou change cCoe

into f» before • a«, "^fjj^^.

176 The infinitives of the reflective, verbs are

formed by dropping the final and lenghening

the ; as, from -3f»r*;£> inf ^f^r*.

177 Imperative singular is the same as the

infinitive ; as, tS'^3^ do for your own benefit-

178 Imperative plural is formed by adding °&

to the infinitive; us, ~^%fdS^*<-& do ye.

179 The optative mood is formed by adding

■TVS' to the aorist tenso ; as, S)J^^5b,r^fl;^Sa»77•

QoXote-irg May you be happy.

Derivatives.

ISO That part of derivation which consists in

tracing Telugu words to the Sanscrit, Prakrit, and
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Other Languages and classing them an Desyam or

the pure laguage of the land, Taichamam or Sans

crit words assuming Telugu terminations, Tadbba-

vam or Telugu corruptions uu\Ur>i»ujam or words

peculiar to the vulgar, is omitted, us the Telugu

Scholar is not supposed to be acquainted with

those languages- Mr. Campbr ll's Telugu Gram

mar, will furnish some information on this head

to those who are desirous of obtaining it. It is

however proper to explain the methods by which

one word is derived from another-

181 Words are derived from one another in

various ways, \iz.

182 Nouns are derived from adjectives by adding

QpoSsi ; as, from the adjective SSooO good, sSboS)

t£(6£Saa goodness, from t3£ bud. "-32iiS(6°SM bad-

iiess.fiom ^r»"^ great, X^aJyJ^&o greatness-

183 Some nouns are likewise derived from ad

jectives in the following manner, viz,
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From cold coldness.
m

whits whiteness-no

*& .
black blacknes?,

ea
red redness,

©OSog ■vveet 6$ sweetness,

184 Certain nouns are derived fiom adjectives,

inflexion?, or genetive cas■s by adding "ST»Jfo

for the masculine, and t5S for t ic feminine and

neuter ; as.

From o&o© adj, Sl-o5>"sriic& a good man,

sto£3 ji.flex go43"5r»JJb house owner,

g n, Xcfc^)^D^ hoise keeper

185 Masculine and fcmii ine noune are derived

from the neuter nouns by adding ~&»&i for the

masculine and ST "3 for the feminine.
.—e

FromW°&sS» beauty, M, WoJS^Sa a beauti

ful man,

J", «3->2S?f~3 a beauti

ful woman,

banting ~&<uT*iSo & hunts man.
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186 Some nouns of neuter gender are convert

ted into persons by the addition of to denote

• character or habit, viz.

. From abuse . S^^ek Abuser,

£oiS eating ©o^zj i& a glutton,

*ySj sleep P^S^^a Bleepy head

J87 Nouns are likewise domed from veibs in

the following manner.

From to salute

to speak

iT-
salutation,

a word.

to leap a leap,

to slumber slumber,

to abuse ©4o»

eo
abuse,

fear,to fear

6^ to weep wreping,

to applaud A pplausr,

to weave texture,

y«fo^cS3» to sound noise,

yV^cSoo to write (isytS writing

£^ to trust c^5' trust,
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to hope §^6^ hope,

•Soo& to burn Sfoue* burning-,

flame,

-ir»?&> losing "ifl^ song,

•£o3& to produce "£oto crop,

as the earth

r*eWiS> to serve f^ex)^) service-

to fail a fault.

(83 Relative participles become nouns by ad-

ding to them the pronoun "sx»3o for the mascu.

line singular, "5T»o5& or 'ST'So for the masculine

and femi nine plural and & for the feminine or

neuter and S for the neuter plural ; as,

"ST0^ a writer. "^5*r:0^ writers. «T» a

songstres?. "tS^S the thing that makes. "^^S

the things (hat makp.

180 Adjectives are derived from nouns in the

folio vv i i g manner*

16
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JFrom a leak £°63 leaky.

Sooioa lameness &o£3 lame.

■&$a& deafness "SSfceS deaf.

^ffi.^» iron ^f^-Si iron

j sSx*?$3 wood Sxrof) wooden.

dust SSsofc3 earthen.

WOTi^ogolJ woT^Sb gold.

~3ocl silver ~So& silver.

TT»A copper fr»^ copper.

S'o-iS) bell metal S'ojS) made ot

bell metal.

. ' EJ brass 9.5,^ brazen.

190 Certain adjectives are formed from nouns

by the addition of 3» ( *e>); as, from zr'^tf

care, STD^^Ke> careful—from knowledge

""30DX ^sensible—from^Sb^skill.^^Xo skilful,

191 Adjectives denoting want are derived froin

nouus by adding or sSt^£)^; as, or

a»as&-fDcS sanseless. W^CTiJp careless.

192 Some adjectives are derived from neuter
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nouns in ^ by adding ; a«, from clear,

ness, ?Ko&>Sik>— from 1so& tile, Tio&iS e*> a

tiled house.

103 Adjectives are likewise derived from ad

verbs by changing their finals into C).

gTrD^ afterwards, after -&"0T,£9 next

CT^-oSo within cr**fiO inner.

trSXg formerly former.

loS down, under ioS u.:der.

6r»S upon &r»a upper.

e5ooo&i out «Jcxx>43 outer.

^oT5»l' just before gow§'e3 just before

mentioned.

194 Some adjectives are derived from nouns by

the addition of ~~"*e8 or^ti ; as, from

Sfr»2fc-7sr»e3 tall, from - Sotftf-d^eJ abort;

195 Nouns denoting quantity or measure, are

eonveited into adjectives by the addition of

as, Sb&f& a handful of. &r*~§& a cubit's
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length of. XcT&ib a 'basketful of,

196 One adjtctive is derived from another; as,

from £° - rs!"A3bIack, from - "€5ej*S whit«.

from ■^\#; - red.

197 Verbs are formed from nouns by adding

*&Sfc> for the intransitive and "^esikfor the transi

tive and by dropping ihe final of the nouns ;

as, from -£ot§'S■&S&> joy, -£oi5'*&-£jfc to be glad

•$0'3r<3&'£«»-& to make happy.

198 Numerous veibs are derived from nouns by

the addition of "^tSSSo to do ; as, from ~3xr»-$>&&

deceit, 1Jt«*cJ2&5 tScS3» to deceive, from •J"*~p*g

2co jest, «&**6CSS»"^cS6» to jest, from ^zsSJi6»

eating, <£**BjSs&h£c«&> to eat. fiom sleep,

Py^lScSfc> to sleep.

199 Veils are likewise derived f.om nouns

ty the addition of to play ; as, from

bunting, l§fer»JSb to hunt, from S&r»4oe» words,

tSr*ftjr»fife to speak, from. tsX£a£» quarrel,
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S^T^ to quarrel. .. ~

200 Verba are deiived from -he past participleS

giving to the action ti« noted by those ] ai lici^lep,

the meaning of its bfing eomiileiely ar con-iJishcd

or finished ; as,"^Shaving run, -^dd*^) to rua

away, from ^"r'haviog cut, & c> j§cS&> to cut o ff,

from "2$ having gone> "S0>i*^) to go away.

201 Advtrbs are derived from nouns or adjec

tives by adding T* * to them ; a?, 3£~£$&x>~K*

sorrow fully. -£oS*&£x>-K» gladly. *jo>^^»T^»

hapjily. xSQTP coldly- iS&TV* bitterly, ScCig

•35" sweetly. Jfr»o"55,'4oi3-A* by mistake.

Part thud.

, Syntax. -. ,

Nouns.

202 The nominative case is commonly placed]

before the verb : as, *2&&>!$Q~&95Sd he went.

209 The nominative is fn qutnily omitted in
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common conversation and writing ; as, w&ftS'fjO

^^-^r»OM-oexDa»«^ 7T>ffi ( I ) gave him two

rupr es- «0^oiar»^) wnat do ( you ) say ?

tro^yo7' Is ( he ) coming ?

204 Iu nouns di noting inanimate things, the

nominative is used for the accusative ; as, £5©2&

1»So.&. &cF>i^&0 heatetlie fruit.

205 Two or more nout s in the singular number

joined tog' ther by a copuluiive conjunction

expressed or understood, must hare verbs, nouns

and pronouns agreri"g with ihcm in the plural

number ; as, "C^&o^fS^ frv^SbcJkJk^ Ope§'s

m rv> - —*

Kama and thhna went (o (he vil.-agr, 1 do not

know whenthiywiJ return* 'r5f6-FT,£^ex)*j3o¥

ISa'n* ^.T^SSa I anl my children are happy.

S06 When (wo rouns are connected by a

copulative conjunction under stood, the first is

put in the singular number and the second in
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the plural • as, ft5^ ^o&^eo elder and younger

fciotheis. e5"<^"s^°^ tlder and youiger

sisters.

207 Nouns denoting grain are generally u?etl in

the plural number; as, ■S'^A'oo cicer arietiuua

or Bengal gram. C»eiaSex> horse gram.

2G8 When two or more nouns refer to the same

person or ihiog describing his or its properties,

th y are prefixed to the person or thing with

«5oxi^S or ft?ooojS&5oS'o43 and with the conjunction

f^. * added to every one or to tha last of them ;

as, c5c§x&2Sa»{S"^^)Sc God tha preserver.

§03§bp3^ -£>\Ix§' {Jt5ooo^"^^)^b or SJx§o5*ooo^S

ix.;So^^j^■x§'J> ei>ooj ^4oo^j43 '^$3b God

the pr s rver and creator.

209 A noun is repeated to g:vc a distributive

sens- ; as, tS^tb ^ eo every g.rden. eva-

ry bouse. So75»J ev, ry mora!', sfrpiv SvpoX
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every man. , . r , ,

. .210 It is sometimes usual inTVhign to affix**

oxi^"Sr»2fc to ihc masculine and or ^t^$

to the oeuter nouns in the nominative case ; as, TF*

tio»^ -n"9^^ 2?i)f5* *£'o5i\OvT tf'SpSj a king

must protect his subjects. c»r?-^oS«JrjJJo'6oiae*

^3oi^3;^^^?5&^ «5"& This year there is

Oo crop at bit ■ £ o^s-sxTj^Qzy*

the rains have totally failed.

211 When in English, the infioitivo mood is put

as the nominative caste to a verb, it is reud-.red

in Telugu by the verbal noun ; "^3)?ji&.v>5^_

^^ci&^%&p$y^pyoX£'&i3r*Z £x> to break

God's law is sin. ^S^~^£^';&iaa»&>'3-^

Htzixt to tell our owa secrets is folly.

2)2 The case absolute is tiaaslated in Telugu

with tSo&fS addtd to the lelatite fart'tijlis

"sr»^:Sa.v>?-o^. the whole of my property having

been plundered, 1 became poor.
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213 A nominative precedtd by a verbal noun is

generally translated in English with the genitive

case ; as, efifSfc'C'^^^sJy by his coming.

Accusative.

214 The accusative is generally placed between

the nominative and the veib ; as, S£)$2&8w$)

&>r*pir»8o be shut the door.

215 In nouns denoting inanimate things, the ac

cusative is sometimes used for the ablative; as,

^>&^^p^b^^^^§^»^pex>-cS)^j-o^ iSo he is

standing with a parcel on his head. oar»§&P in

this manner.

Ablative.

216 The ablative is used as the agent t»

the passive verb ; as, ^&n$>r&8~Ty'£tx>%z-CSo-{i

v>~c&^0 Havana was killed by Rama.

217 The word Sfo by denotes the Pgency

or cause ; as, q£>*58$£v&ox>pa> This wai

done by '•him. wvS^«

16
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tjf^ST all these troubles were occasioned

by his negligence. WoJfctfe) by that. Sjo&tfo

by this.

218 The Ablative ff* alludes to the instrument

or means ; as.

Cut it with a knife.

219 w denotes the art of accompanying, or

uniting ; as,^6&F*^wo&^^ ^.y^^ he

caine with me to Masuli|iatam. 53"»"?3"» is otten ad

ded to ; as, ^ti§""§j-»-cj-'S^ 3a leli

him to come along with me.

220 The ablative CF* relates to time , place or

thing; as, M-ft-sr^er6 In tho3o days. WtfSbS^

•Sxitr* 3^^)55^?^ & he dwells in the city.

CP* with the addition of § denotes fo/o ; as, "^ia»

Xfcer*! s'^r'fS I went into the room.

221 is sometimes prefixed to JfioO to ex

press "out of a place" ; as, e.#&'oJ>io^ &oOv*

f&o&£&_yF>&i he came out of the city.

222 with the addition ol"A*denotes "within"
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as, ToJ&^eyv^TV within two months.

223 C/vS"A1> added io the indefinite re'ative par-,

ticiple, denotes "before" • as, "^fSS^er*^

before I come. ^^2ksS'^crr€-JVox>&l ^olSjiTi

tea prepare this before he co meS.

224 ef5 or er^fS likewise denotes in, among ;

as, Treo#£r€TTi>o?^ among themselves. W^fi sig

nifies fn r r inzeard ; as, ^Oeier^S^&a quarrel in

afemMv «rr?a that which is within, f^pl

internally.

225 i=r*-£e> signifies "within, in tde "; as, «JO «

tT*-6v within the house. C^^ej-wcoo&o within

and without P'v€<0 internal or inward ; as, *P*

'AD'^X&X) internal part, er6*^?)! internally.

226 ?H with the a.ldition of eX^-TV- or O^SSo,

tiz eJv*er**6«deiiote» covertly.

227 er^is likewise used in forming the superlative

degree ; as, ^oi£^&&!fcQ&£x&> ha iS the

best of them.
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Dative case. .,

223 The dative case & or § is ased in the fol

lowing instances.

1. When the act of giving is expressed ;

my master gave him a horse.

2. In pointing out the distance between two

places ; as, aT'^^feJ^^i^^^S&r^Pl^

(3oo&>£r»&;&o what is the distance between Viz-

agapatam and Madras ? &$yeQ%§rS~p)&> a cdse

from that village.

3* In expressing relation or connection be

tween different individuals ; as, e9ef3fofc"fStoT'X

T3p55 what relation is he to you ?

4. In denoting motion towards a place ; as,

e&2&tf^ax>o63§~3§'Sr,&3 he went to his house.
* on

5. In forming degrees of comparison ; as,

&£)§fc5&SSbo£>a that is better than this.

6 In denoting possession of a thing ; as,

-rj^&sSwrtbSi rcs$r'>&> the king has four sons.
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o

to gain renown, good qualities are necessary*

8. In denoting exchange ; as, &r>'o!rx>ox&&

ew^wS^Sb^p-jr9 get an exchange of Dubs

for a ropee.

9. It is placed after nouns of time ; as, "S"1'

^"f»"6&3§ in a short time. sSaaTS^oii after

ten days*

Genitive,

229Genitire case expresses the relation between

two things ; as, sfc"»&o &^-A*8o»>e» my father's

house.

230 The genitive cases or inflexions of nouns or

pronouns with the addition of the pronoun of

the 3d. person masculine or with & \a the sin

gular and in the plural number for the neuter

gender, denote relation or possession ; as, "oT»2£>,

S&r»'oT">2fc he is ours. "oTBo&3^r»"0T»o& they are

our», -Sv6^sfo:&r'tf0^7^*9a the horse is
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my fathers. WS^taSbMM ST»&0 those horses

we theirs. -J&cx»w'cSaS&a whose house is this ?

It is wrong to say W>fo^O£r»5ko^_ .It ought to-

be f3?&£jOp<>£$ that horse is mine-

231 If several nouns come together in the gent-

tire case, '3fc»3r_ * and rSof^. sue added to every

one of them; but ?So?S^ is omitted before the

last word ; as, 3xr>W»8 !3xiJ»; ?35?S&^_ - 8o£j

Stops' "oJf ^^dOiSbj the occupation of my

grand father, fathrr, elder brother, and uncle's

was agriculture ; It is likewise usual in conversa

tion to place the several nouus in the nominative

case and to add to the last word the pronoun

or tid with or without c3oaV_; ns,

IPiS . &o^&j - ej>^ _ (So ' &o;g or to

232 When a sentence consists of terms signify-
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ing a name, and an office or of any expression*

by which one part is descriptive or explanatory

of the other with a sign of the geni ive case

subjoined to tbe name, ft5oootf or S9ox>$im£o&

is added to the noun which denotes the office &C.

and the name is put in the genitive case • as,

«g)05>7vr,pfi I kit the parcrl at Nurayana setty'a

the merchant. £x*)& SS SSo&pS&s tllSK

?S 1 left tbe books at Vancates* Setiy*s the

merchant and broker. £>v§^^n>5bE- 3£"^ -o^a*

10 the re'gn of th« king

Vikramarka's. The expre-sion ■• A subject oftha

king's" is translated "CT'ZJ'T^Q-S^^ejer*'^ 5 3b

A friend of mine ir» *&g%'*$3i»&* ^S'.So;

233 Wh^ii an eutira clause of a sentence, begin

ning with a participle of the present tense, it

used as oue name or to express one idea or

circutustaace, the ftoun on which it depends, is
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put in the genitive case in English which in

Telugu is translated with the nominative ; as,

what is the reason of this person's dismissing his

servant ?oxro£fof>tx 8$'3'*g&>$a&p'£cSSb-VF>p&>

a§aSto~,»r,,iSb^. what is the reason of his coming

here t ©tfakoooS" i&§Tr»tf-t^p§^o&rixo«kJS'.

Vocative.

234 The vocative always precedes a verb ; as,

-C»iSc»-cr> rSjSS^ tfi\o-cfc O Rama! protect me.

The follownig particles are prefixed to the

vocative cases.

*i is prefixed to the vocative both in the sin

gular and plural number and is used in

calling superiors, or equals ; as,

mother ! fcotfo^, O fa her !

is prefixed to the vocative case or is used

in calling persons inferior to oneself, Hear

relations, or intimate friends ; as, &>aaa

O Friend J &>ax>£ja&^-£»» O Brother, !
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coo - ooo^ O! Come here It is also

affixed to the imperatives or to tbe interro

gative pronouns ; as, ISj^c»o 0 ! Come.

o-

Whtt * friend ! whither hare yon been all

this time ?

3u"c$br&>8 is prefixed to the vocative case or used

in addressing to or calling men of th»

lowest order or sons, younger brothers

&c as, 3ulhbo'iS^o3a-»ooo§' &%iy O

Boy! come here. GooSfoS' 5§"3v^*$g)

O fellow ! whither did yon go *

&>?>or&»~?> is prefixed to the vocative case or used

in calling or addressing to females of the

lowest order or a wife among the natives

of India; as, fco&sr?>"^ O Slave ! %*~c3

oooS* siT5"» O female! come here.

V Is affixed to the interrogative pronouns

or to imperatives in calling a man of the

lowest order; at, c&StaTr* what? youfel

17
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low ! Ty*T5"» Come yoa fellow ! G»

you fellow f

Is affixed to the interrogative pronouns

in calling men of the lowest order ; as,

&&'rrj2S*oxr»OJT> What? you Palan-

queen Bearers !

•> Is added to the interrogative pronouns in

addreSsing a wife among the natives or

a woman of the lowest order; as,

what ? you woman ! "5r»>2k(SasS' j§ O fe

male 1 who is he ?

*J§ Is affixed to the imperatives of verbs in

calling a woman of the lowest order near

relations, or friends ; as, "Tr»"i3 O woman !

come. S$S&r» tj*"o& O mother ! come.

—6

"7C5b Is used in addressing persons of respecta

bility or superiors; as, ^&tfcS6g"A1>5b

O Gnruvaya ! come.
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Gender*

935 In erder to explain the mal?"and female

sex, the words ^S»>\ male and tsS* female are

prefixed to nonns or pronouns ; as, ~*ix>Xsr>5h

a man. W&a a woman. a male child. &

(3

a female child. ~sfc»K«fo?fiK a male ele

phant. esjSafopSN' a female elephant* The use

of"SjoK and Wi& are sometimes redundant; as,

"SooKS)rS^>"sr»52o a boy ( lit ) male boy. C5SeiS?^

ft a girl ( lit ) a female girl.

236 The following and a few others are excep

tions to the above.

>^J& a bullock W^) a cow.

IfcjS^ifc a he buffalo ^?J3^> -"^"3 - v>(75j

a she baffale •

a yonng bull a heifer*

j^oas" acock ~^>^ a hen.

~£x>g&*&> a -he goat a she ffoat.

T&^tSjoSsz a horse "?|j->i>S"7^ a mare*

fi^^iS^e&a he aheep ^""^ a "beep*
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237 When the young ones of animals are ex.

pressed, the word is generally prefixed to the

■ouns ; as, ^)^*>$> a young tiger. S^S&o »

chicken. m£r»&0oio a young serpent.

23S The term &r»2* is used to denote the

young ofcows and buffaloes ; as, W^)&r»& a cow

calf. ~^"3&ro26 a buffalo calf, ^c^l >s use^ ta

denote the young of an Elephant or hog ; as,

z&r^&fSjX a young elephant. ?^b^Jo)oa a young

hog.

. 239 §tf"»^ is applied to the yonng of dogs or

cats ; as, *)S)3cr»(5 a pup. i>D§o"»c5 a kitten,

•fe^i. a small scorpion.

240 ^ is likewise used to denote a child ;

as> T3^&cw^&&we»^-5T^Sb I have two chiU

iron*

Pronouns.

241 Pronouns always agree with the nouns for

which they stand in gender and number ; as,
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$tS*&0(& Bbima disappeared, his brotker wont

ia search of him-

242 The reflective pronoun "S^fS he. she or

it, is used in respect to some nominative preced

ing it ; as, *£>&Sk8tSg*&n>8>&S*#n-(»'X&>i

tP>&> he came with his son-

243 The plural interrogative pronoun ^JS'Sa

is generally used for the singular number ; as,

W&cSb^otfSb who is he ? £$^>£Sb who art

thou? It would, however, be more proper to use

pronouns agreeing in number and gender with

the nouns or pronouns to which they refer ; as,

e>tf&o3t>^3lo who is he ? wa^o^l? who is she ?

244 When " it is, or it was" is used of the 1st

•r 2d. person or in a plural construction, they

are rendered by the relative participles with & or

3 added to them ; as, &oxtx>f&$S>~$c& It is

I that built the house. efS'pSx'Soa^oa ~3iP?Sa

-sr»oi& it was they that followed him.

245 The pronoun "*tlf" is expressed ia Telugu
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by the emphatic - &ox> - or 7f*

added to the noun or pronoun with which it

is coupled ; as, I myself JXr»l§ yon your

selves. w he himself. :&>gl§ they them

Selves, thou thyself

246 The term "own*' is rendered by the em

phatic added to the noun ; as, (TOQMoeS^6^

T»^)tf;SbO(3"^io& I live in my own house.

347 When the pronouns are reduplicated, tbey

give a distributive sense ; as, "sr=iS-Sr»iS*^p "S*

&>Tr9Sfo'^cZSdQSvp'$&. every one must do his

business. It is likewise expressed by &o£&'6p

Relative pronouns.

248 The Telugu language has no relative pro-

nouns. Their place is supplied by the relative par

ticiples which retain the same government as the

verbs from which they are derived and have this

peculiarity that thoy include the relative pronoun.

Toe inherent relative pronoun always referS to the
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noun with which the participle is iinmediutly com-

netted.

249 A relative participle of an active verb,

preceded by a nomiuative cue, ha* aa effect up

on tho noun which stands nsxt aftjr it and wli ich

is the antecedent to th; reU'ive pronoun inherent

in the participle. The inherent relative pronoun

in English must be in the objective case in what

ever case its antecedent may stand ; as, "^fj53£>

man whom I employed.

250 A relative participle of an active verb fol

lowed by a nominative, has an effect upon the ob

ject which precedes it and the noun which follows

it, is the antecedent to the relative pronoun inhe

rent in it. The reUtive pronoun in English must

be in the nomiuative case in whatever case ita

antecedent may stand ; as, (Sj&^^per^oSJjS

SfopSx the man who employed me.

251 If the relative participle of an active verb»

he preceded by a nominative and an accusative, it
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has reference to some instrument, place, or t*

some other subordinate correlative which comes

after it. The instrument, place &c- are the an

tecedent to the relative pronoun inherent in the

participle. The inherent relative pronoun isgovern-

edby a preposition in whatever case its antecedent

may stand; as, ^^^p"vS^-uT^m the place in

which I performed the business- 1$ p-£S oh

c$sf 8 the knife with which I killed the tiger.

252 If the relative participle of a verb signify

ing to give , to tenth, to write, to sh ow, to tend,

or to lend, comes between two nouns, the first

being in the accusative and the second in the

nominative, the participle has an effect upon the

object which precedes it. The nouu which fol

lows it, is the antecedent to the relative pronoun

inherent in the participle and the relative is either

in the nominative or dative case ; as, W5^f6coo-o^

$^y&2i&a&) the Bramin who gave the cow or

the Bramin to whom the cow i* given. *Sfe3sS»
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t»££n&i>&fSj&i£>!x the person who showed the

pictures or the person to whom the pictures were

shown. wZ&eWcMoSySSv^'Sx the psrson who has

given a loan or the ^person to whom loan is

given.

253 If tho active or neuter participle not

preceded by a nominative, be followed by a noun^

the noun is its agent and the antecedent to the re

lative pronoun which is iriheient in it ; as, -CS&ZS

$$)^$&x> iha book thit wasrjad. sS9"^tf

fo^8j£x> the horse that ran-

254 A relati e participle with the addition of

B8 denotes the relative prot.oun what : as, 7T*&>

TT»tf<o^>;5aooo"^;& Tnis is what I want. «

t?«Sb^3^j^3-^-» *fJ ' o what he says, is true.

255 The indefinite relative participle with

or with the word 5&r»fc> js used to denote

thmt; as, Sv->?33^ iuo^5b ^S>s5)pia"r5»-sr>J#

H~ia li Is certainly true that all men are sin

18
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aers. eS&&:»o2S5b ~3>jO$&r>te-zr-$ $££x> It is

true that he went to Masulipatam.

256 The iuterrogatives 6 what ? >^2» who ?

which ? &c. in the first part of a sentence with

the significant letter at the end of it and the

demonstrative pronoun in the second part of the

same sentence, have the effect of the relative

pronouns, whv, which, that; as, d§osS.ipnXow"»

t$) ef6o^^/?"sr»^6ts^opixp^ex> call the man

who wrote this letter. dSo£ eS"S3o^§'~s£> ir»

S^^r bring the knife with which you

cut the fruit.

Adjectives.

257 Adjectives usually precede the noun or

pronoun to which they belong ; as, a

small child. ~»>3er*?v© a large house.

.-a

258 When se>eral adjectives belong to a noun,

the term "i5coojS ioj^o^ with the conjunction

is affixed to every one of them, but the conjunc

tion, is omitted before the last word ; as, &
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$~^^&ox>pbx>Xo£-&a?Z' A king jus«, wise,

and charitable.

259 When the verb *'lo be" in any of its vari

ations, comes betweeu a noun and adjective, the

adjective frequently follows the noun, but in

this case "A* is added to the adjective ; as, "SJOtf"

^5^cS£>^"7^£)^ a sugar is sweet.

s£) "^"7V£>^ a this bread is salt. ■&>&r>Z>3&

•iJo^^sjTV^^a this mango is sou/.

260 Sometimes the verb "to be" is suppressed

in Tehigu ; as, -£*?3§o this leaf is bitter. "oT»

eScjfcd&rtb he is tall.

261 When the adjective follows its noon, it is

likewise usual in Teluga to affix to it the pro

noun ~ss*&> in the masculine, in the femi

nine and neuter, "SJ^o^or ~sy»&i in the mascn-

line and feminine plural and & in the neuter plu

ral ; as, tt^SJ^^eMj&Sfcoa »r*^ tnat Bramia

is good. "sy»o&»5bo-S5 "oT^o&they are good. **
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^osfTsSo> "i>^a that post is largo. fc3"3o&o&3a

she is lame. W^)^T"e>J-^-»£jS) those books are

old.

262 The inflexion or genitive rase is often

used as an adjective; as, "tS&^c^? lake water.

*(3s&j^^)~S)^! sea shore.

263 Adjectives are sometimes used as noons i

as, sfcoOS^e» good and evii. * W^. - "•i ^g*

small and great £>&o%>r>ZSg&>rs'§)oiSoce have

compassion on the poor

264 The repetetion of adjectives denotes se

verally ; as, "?>^ ~%*£fc\^T5y&) several large

horses.

265 Certain Sanscrit attributives of possession

ending in or SSb«f~ when introduced in Te-

lugu, change the termination in the masculine

gender to SSo&>&> or 3SbOi£>2& ; in the feminine

to tfoekTr»ex> or 5Sbo&>TJ»ex> and in the neuter

gender to «So#3&i or *SboCf;&>. These adjec
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Itves also follow their nouns without undergoing

any change in their terminati'in* ; as, fc5£§2& ^T*

Ks;so4^3& |ieis rich.?3"33K»3;5o3biy,,ex> gha is

sensible; but when th y are prefixed t j a nou n,

eScxojSor Wow^AMSfoiS is stibj >ined to th'tn;

as, W^^o^>^xa^^sSs-^%o A wealthy mer

chant. ewa£oi£>ir>Ock»lS0^j& a sensibla young

woman.

266 Some Telagu nouns are translated with ad

jectives in English ; as, «tftf^^£o53M£aS»

that news is false.

Verbs»

267 A verb agrees with i<s nomi native case in

gender, number and person; as, '^?£-tf&>;g)ir'5Sj

I read. •KrooJfcWdfolF'So they play.

268 When two nouns or pronouns, one of which

is the fiist person, come together, the verb re

quires the first pei son plural ; as,~$i&r&^.W&*

e^Ky^|3(Sap«^•pj^aJ^Si»^v, ^r^sS» I and my sist

er are happy.
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£69 When a nominative has more than one finite

verb, the last o ily receives personal termination,

the preceding verbs being1 chunked into partici

ples; as, TTD^coex>oo§'§o"30 - TP'^edip-£oh

Sr'roniH Inving proceeded to Lanka, having killed

Havana, and having placed Vibishana upon the

throne, returned to Oude with Sita.

270 When the second and third persons are

joined together, analogy requires that the verb

must be placed in the second person plural ; as;

fc^jSS^ ft5g3b?33^ ^a^pT»r3b thou and he came.

271 When two or more nominati- esi ha\e the

same verb, it is placed in the plural number and

agrees in gender wiih the masculine or feminine

nominative in preference to the neuter ; as, "&irO

cg)e»fS5^ ^WiS^ ^S^So the caUle and

cowherds came.

Active verb.

272 Active verbs govern the accusative case*
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as, ~srBo^> SxZxxSif&^Qt) ~&$2&> they sup

port us.

273 Certain active verbs in Telugu govern two

accusatives ; as, eftf&^fSo^a^tf^e» ef>iSA?r»

>&> he asked me for ten Pagodas.

Passive verb«.

274 Verbs passive express a passion or suffer

ing ; as, xh-7r>d£a «-53-»^a^^»^^"^d5o»"3

r& the suit was dismissed by the judge. Passive

verbs are rarely used in Tdugu, the idiom of the

language being averse to them*

Neuter verb.

275 Verbs neuter do not act up*n or govern

nouns or pronouns; as, &&&cpy& EjTs^>?n><^&

he sleeps. They are, therefore, not followed by

an accusative case specifying the object of an

action ; but when this case or an o' ject of action

comes aftt-r such verbs, though it may carry th«

appearauce of being governed by th> m, it is af

fected by a postposition or some word understood f
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as, ^>^o2fcXi5c^o^6'^£2StfX'oi3S I can

walk two (I udian)miles distance, (that is, to a dis

tance of two miles^cOj^^p.^S^&p I slept

an hour, (that is during an hour)

276 The fallowing sentences appear to be erro

neous in giving the neuter verbs a passive form;

as, Ty*V>& from to come. from

to go. ~5"»K,<| ifom to come*

Infinitives.

277 The infinitive expresses some end or pur

pose and is governed l>y another verb which fol

io vs it; as. We53b^;3SA r*fc>STa\«T»& he came

to beat me. kr»&£j*t--P I went to hunt.

278 The infinitive with ~5"" ("A11) added to it, de

notes the adverb of time ; as, WS^So - -^-opS^ 5T*

fc> A» - \SxO;r>-&# 1 paW when he struck him. 5*

eo

eJ Jfc «cr*Kc^3-^-7^£>-Sr«^?S5 1 heard him say so.

^al$;<5o7V» ^roS ro J33 I saw him do it.

27* If tht* infinitive with ihe affix S"\"7V)be twice

repeated, it deuous frequency or progression ; as■
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eafc&-£-»£s£>5g)pJS by .reading

frequently, yoa will get it by heart.

230 The English infinitive is sometimes trans

lated wi(h the nominative cases in Telugu ; as,

cease to do evil i^"^5oGo3*2>x5&"BpS,

281 The English infinitive is rendered by the

imperative in Telugu ; as, Tell hiin to come

etfs^tfsfo (35. Tell him to go fcStfrS^ "3$f s&;&.

282 It is likewise rendered with the dative

case ; as, Try to do some thing for him ^So&s

Subjunctive.

283 The subjunctive mood in • or ^fg is used

as an adverb of time or as the cause of an action j

as, "^FJocooofer6! aS"6!? -Stfp©ySr»

when I attempted to enter the house, he would

not let me go in.
CO €0

he abused me, I struck him.

284The doubling of a verb in a sentence, the fuSt
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member of it being in the subjunctive mood, ex.

presses indifference ; as, oT^V?> let him come if

be cboese. ^if&'oS go if you like. &o%$)oS&

stay if you choose.

285 The doubling of a verb in a sentence, of

which the first member contains the past partici

ple with the addition of and the last the

aorist, expresses doubt ; as, 13"»>& ^®^^o"CTD^'

he may peihaps come.

286 The verb is commonly repeated in Telugu

when the first member in the English sentence is

affirmative and the second negative ; as*, I have

learnt my lesson, but thou bast not N" •> *'8sxx>~i$

287 The verbs that signify to give, to temch, to

write, to read, to shou>, to fetch, to lend, to get, to

procure, to send, and sevi ral others, have two sub

jects, the one ef a person and the other ofa thing ;

in translating them in Ttlugu, the former

if put in the dative case and the latter in
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the accusative case ; as, Give me two rapeei

7r»^~3oi&Sb-»"3b^oa3-oe»oooax>£. Can you teach

her Telugu t e"3o&~3(3s76'3"^Xe;-5r». Write

him a letter Wtf^S^)^jSo^yox>. 1 read him

the letter C2#p§ §8jSoiS&SZip%3 %>p. Shew

me that book &»jr>&>J&rsZio-&>. Fetch

me some water "srD&~3"D-££'5£>li. Lend me two

—» m

pagod.,b TT'&lSo&SStf^eWw&exJOoocoJg. Will

you get me a loan of two pagodas ? ~iT»&~3o3&i

^6^ooz^^oex>~^o^raaoti^i^-x>W^. Send

him the letter e£>&p§^)«£a&o'6o2)o;tfc.

283 Verbs of motion towards a person, thing,

or place which cannot be entered, require

as, Tr»ss'tfaiS§jcr>f35 1 we„t to the king. 15

|oo^Si"3$fr»f6 I went to the tree. If the object

be of such a nature as to admit of entrance, the

veib requires the dative case *> or S ; as,

&*b>& "3SO g0to the garden. axJo&SI"^ come

to the house.

289 Verbs expressive of "falling from " re
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quire !ftn>a?53oa ; as, &o^&»?KP>a ?S$o -ffl

•&-Gr>c5b he fell from the tree.

2.90 Verba denoting coming or going

from a person, or place which cannot be enter

ed, require JS'S^o-O • as, ■53"»c& _ sSireefo ^iSS"

affioasfS^7r>^3 He came from my father-

7§?S5 sfo^(6^a;35o-£>"?0^6a>O(3T>i35 I went away

from the bridge. If it be of sueh a nature as to

admit of entrance the verbs require tr^ffco-a 0r

SooS ; as, ^tf&coooW^ffio-S) tf^ffc he came

from the house. fc5tf£ba>o£Sbi&oO;5'£>^ p-»£b

he came from Masulipatam . . a

291 Verbs expressive of obtaining from a

person, require SSX> or SfapSoiB • as, diSp sS"^

T&aa'S^oow^e»^^S^TT*^ pi j borrowed

of him ten pagodas.

To be.

392 This rerb is generally translated wilh

feoSio ; af> I am ~$ c$'&pr*£j& ■
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293 When this veib is used before an adjec

tive, the particle is affixed to the latter ia

Telugu ; as, It is heavy ^awSb^T^c^a. It

is black wa^eTA*^^ &. J '

894 The verb "to be" is suppressed ia Telagu

in the following instances. .

1. When it comes between a noun or pronoun'

and possessive or genitive case ; as, that horse

is mine *3&j5jOjr>&. This book is yours cxw»

^) ~$>£oSx>Vxr*%. He is my servant ~sro%oi3*r5$).

She is my daughter VSi^S^ *xn>~3e-.

2. When it comes between a noun or pro

noun and an adjective ; af,(hat fruit is bitter *3"6©

S£b she is good « 3o5SboOa. •

3. When it is placed between a pronoun and *

noun. In this case carcaia terminations are used

in Telugu as hereunder explained.

Nouns in Q or S) ■ "

A Noun preceded by a pronoun of the first

person takes P in the singular j as, ~$&75*&p U
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am a nurse. "j5?6"A"»2l>p I am a sinner.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the first

person takes »w in the plural ; as, "&o$bo"Z5*J&>e>

ft» we are nurses.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the second

person takes in the singular ; as, &i£)75*&») thou

art a nurse.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the second

person plural takes no affi\ in the common

language ; as, S>r»&"Hr,,2&>ex>you are nurses.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the third

person singular or plural takes no affix ; as,

«a"ar,a 8he is •anurse.^a-k^s7'^^ They

are nurses,

» Nouns ending in , D, or "* .

A noun preceded ly a pronoun of the first

person takes pa in the singular; as,"^?55£)SS 1 am

a child- "j$j35*>3&$ ?J5 1 am a priest.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the first

person takes s£» in the plural ; as,~&>£w*)i>|t>sS»
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we are children* "&>J$»>6 Sbj&OoSa) we are

pries ta.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the Second

person takes «£) in the singular ; as, ^^)0£^)

thou art a child .

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the second

person plural, takes no affix in the common lan

guage • as, SXr»&0^«jo you are children.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the third

person singular or plural takes no affix ; as,

-5T»3&>DsS He is a child. "syo^Ofiex) they are

children.

U ours in

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the first

person singular, changes &> to •"•j^.or ; as,

f^jgS^rv Sn^raopS^ or "fSjaS^^i^wjSfS 1 ana

a Bramin.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the first
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person take* S&> in the plural ; an, "^SaJ^^/^J

ewosSx) we are Bramius.

•'• A noun preceded by a pronoun of the Second

person takes ■S in the singular; as, ^>^)^y

cS-*c;k>SS£) thou art a Bra mi in

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the Second

person plural takes no affix ; as.&y&t^0

SX)V0 you are Bramius

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the third

person singular or plural takes no affix; as,

C5£5<25o off^s-aouSo he is a Bramin- ss^o^o

^ST ^hraot» they are Bramius.

Isoans of feminine gender in

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the first

person takes ~^ fS?6 in the singular ; as, "^rfc

0~&*pt& I am a shepherdess.

A noun preceded by a pronoun of the Second

person takes • in the singular ; as,

«i thou art a shepherdess.
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A noun preceded by a pronoun of the third

persoti singular takes no affix ; as, oa^oa she

is a shepherdess

Nouns ending in "Sr»c&>- "T^^ or and

preceded by a pronoun of the first person plural,

take *^ sSw in the plural ; as, "&>S&> ff^srx*

SdsScx) we are shepherd?. "SSaoS»^eo-TVo^ofco we

are hunt's men.

295 The verb "lo be" is omitted in Telugu

when it intervenes between a noun or pronoun and

an interrogative ; as> ^S^^oS^ who are you ?

£)~£3l§&> what is your name ?

To have.

296 This verb is generally translated with

<»oiSb which governs its noun in the dative case

^ or i ; as, I have some business 7J"»§o

297 When the verb " lohave" expresses actu

al possession, it is omitted in Telugu and the

29
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dative is used for the nominative; as, the king

has a son TrD8S5§o-^r§"sS3Tj3bc&>.

In expressing possession of any thing

about one's person, "^is used with tbe inflexions

of nouns or pronouns; as, I haye no money

When "to have" signifies " to receive" it is

rendered with and tbe dative( & or §) is

substituted for the nominative; as, 1 had a let

ter to day from Madars oxr»

When it signifies to require, it is trans

lated with ~5~»;Soi3&> ; as, what will you have to

eat ? TOsS'S? ?55.

The phrase "to have any thing to do with", is

renderd with £Sk>J|s&mi£)o& ; as> Have you any

thing to do with this book .* oar»3)^i$'5S»5'"^

©jT>§o£S&3j£3SM£)rS^ I have nothing to do

with it fT»& TT'P^ $)?)0&Q~£&,
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To gc

298 This verb is generally translated with "3ift

©r as, where are you going to ? Sto"»Q3

In expressing a wish to take one along

with ns, it is requisite to use S^-iS^ to come, in

stead of "3^ ; as, Will you go with me to

Calingapatam f Z^Z&~&%8rS$ri>-Ce>g'QoX'6i3£Q

To hear.

299 This is generally translated with £j33 ; as,

I beard him say so i3b e5tr»?6"S^

When it signifies to have perception by the

ear, it is rendered with 2>p>obo-l& 0r

in the affirmative sense and S(S"0T'J&i in the ne

gative, and the dative is used for the nominative,

in both cases; as. do you hear the sound 535f|i3Sj»

SfcrtSoEi^o^;^ sp, i dont hear * word of what
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be say* t5S'&'S't^ s&reeot>err£lj5)5':£r*k) Wooo

When it signifies *'to have news of" it is

translated with SS8r-&n>$S$x>zS-tSQ ; as, did you

hear from yonr country i SXr>~&!f£x>cr6&c-&Z>T»

^^e-^r>^^x>sStyy^7^'. when it is applied

to a person, SSftpfto© is used ; as, have you

heard from your father? SVT»i$o<&. X&j&o&g&s-

The phrase "hear me" in translated with

To see.

300 This verb, when it signifies to view, is ren

dered with ■ESor^eSs ; as, I saw the book upon t ha

table K,eJJX-n>J5^)-^s'o ■&r»&-pT>t&. when it signi

fies " to have the pewer of sight," it is translated

with ^o&ftSX-oJiSb or §'(S"^2£b which governs the

noun in the dative case ; as, I cannot see

no
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To leare.

301 This verb when it signifies "not to carry

away" i» rendered with • a*, I left all my

books with a friend of mine ?P>^)*^S'oS»of^jr»

"t^Jj-»efoe>er^ ~^;rpiStf£)o$,^;3S. It is some

times rendered with 8>K££ki-u>: ■ as, they left be

hind them unnecessary baggage es\i5£ s&j

(3n>&r (35v £35 "3 fSraX£&&"sr*5b .

To consist of.

302 This verb is translated with &o&> which

governs the noun in the ablative case V** ; as,

the village consists of thirty houses 53;§j-»S Vs

J&r^awcooo&§r^>D •

To accuse of.

303 ~3cr»^) with after the object. He

accused him of murder w#p£j-*2S3xrT£"&r»2>

rT»&b. I am accused of injustice "jSf&fi^gcSSa

To look .

304 This verb which is followed by certain
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prepositions is rendered as follows ; as, Look at

him "5JTf^jCScr?&. Look to your property &r»

B PP^yX/ ef"?Ts^Sj-e-ii>§rDoi«. you must look after

those things S^r»5b^^ef7T»i5cr»

ofc^sTSfS. Look for it TT'P^'SefcSo.

To know.

305 This verb is generally translated with

"SOcCm ; as, I know 7P>&~3ex>faa?5S. |t j9 i;ke.

wise rendered with ^-tfc^ ; as, He knovys or un

derstands that language W^oltf-ifc^jao.

When this verb is used of persons, it Is rendered

with ^5b^o or ^> ~35o?6 ; as, do you know him ?

To laugh.

306 This verb is generally translated with

r^v When it is followed by "upon" it is

rendered with ; as, He laughed upon

BeM«&^i&»i5^ii,&i1 Do not laugh at

hiui "iS p8^J3r»©f^^^sJ&.
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307 The following aad soverai other verbs

govern their nouns in the dative case.

ft5o&i to reach ; to receive ; as, tsU^T*

S£> e»"5T*Sb ft?o£^) I cannot reach the branches

of that tree. SXr»£) £5j5o?n>5b e>oa3S I received

your letter.

fc5XsSiS* to take or comprehend, also to

find ; as, i&8>sJv$>ZF>KsS'd ft5X'SS

SSoefo.^^a I take it to be smoke.

e^)oK^o?r»§055K-^^ ^CSb 1 dont

find the ring.

WS^sg) to be satisfied. r=ro^>»d*^JS> my

appetite is not satisfied.

W5£$£3fc$ to be surprised, ur'So^r-yW^

&gS&ooo(S8 I am much surprised.

&>S^XsSb:£) to get a situation ; as, pT^^S^

Xok>OMc$& I got a situation.

6S^K^»S^a^)to lose a situation ; as,

S^Xsio^ooo^ a he lost bis si

tuation.
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■

to be afflicted with ; as, (3"»§o#

uSoo^§'pobo«>tfa I have a head

ache.

to derive, to obtain ; as, 52o&S>

S&ol'SA^"^ Have you derived

any advantage from it ?

to bs cured; to be got ; "ST»So

oooo^'i^sftSoJS5l5:£ I have not

yet recovered my health. pT»§o

w-fi §oJSS"^&I have not got lod

gings.

to be on good terms ; as, "sr*?1^?^

terms with him.

ITo feel sick or to turn the sto-

marh ; as, ?r»§os cSb^tr^o

A a or 8*$tf> a . i

feel sick or my 8t«mach turns-
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to be found : &S>-?r>&>&*s>zrS&

§ ] found it on the road.

":Sgcn>&b to succeed ; aa,^^ &m6pr&&*

&~iS&> I have not succeeded in

that business.

to receive ; as, (T0^ ™

I did not receive the letter-

^•tisS^X-Z^ to be angry ; as, Wd3o^§o

^o^^S.He is angry with

you.

W-^S3^^5^)^oto be disgusted with; as, W#£§

£jw^Se>-£s5r»£S5bo ^)4|^a he i»

disgusted with you.

e3o8an>-£&x>c5""^-ifc to be displeased with; as, «oCo

he is displeased with you.

Jf?5oFS^)ko to have compassion ; as, p3"0^

^) |j>(& be had compassion of me

in my distress.

21
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Tenses.

Present tease.

308 Present tense expresses that the action

is in a state of progression/ as, &&SSo\T3*c&

(S^^iJo he is wrilting-

309 It is also used to express an act that was

in progression at a peculiar time referred to ; as,

~3&&r»$)o&d they were travelling when he met

them.

310 It is used of an action which was past

at the tuna referred to, to denote that Iht act to

which it is applied continued to that time

and did uot even then necessarily terminate ; as,

c&ir3-i^ ?35offl ooo?fjS 1§ j5osr^s£) how

long since hare you been performing acts of

devotion here ?

311 Present participle of any verb, being-

prefixed to any time of the verb &o3o, expresses

that the action represented by the former is ha
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bilual; as, e>tf&^oo30e3§ptf£otf'#r»$o"3;35

be was in the habit of coming to my house daily.

312 The English present participle is trans

lated in Telugu with the past participle ; as,

(T»SSb the Pandit considering in his mind, spoke.

Past tense.

313 The past tense represents lhe action or

event as past or finished ; as, "f^ffc^^tfo^s^^

I wrote the letter.

314 It is likewiSe used for the present tense

to denote the agent's forwardness to perform a pe

culiar act or to express an immediate danger ; as,

^XoF^SS^pp here I am coming (lit) here I

came. tS"^^"^ he is dying.

315 The past paniciple is osed to express ft

future action; as, ~t ?6 ZZs^S^Zxr-te-' S&Wc$>

I shall come and speak to you.

316 The perfect tense may be expressed in

Telugu by affixing lo the past participle, the pre
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gent tense of &o&> ; as, ^&$TJr»5b*j&':&c*&«3

AffebfiSxp-jSjaS SScnSM^Fr^fS, I have seen the

petson who was recommended to me.

317 The pluperfect tense may be formed by

prefixing to the past tense of csoufc, the past

participle of any verb ; as, tftfo

(Jflfc$)o&? I had written him a letter.

318 The second future is expressed by ad

ding to the past participle of any verb, the present

tense or aorist ; as, C5t£c&"53~»o ?6s5'ftli5":{§\eo"£\

43|-SP'0&W"iJp^?>$>0&r-»5a they will have fini

shed that business when he comes to them.

Sl9 Negative compound tenses, may be form

ed by affixing the several tenses of the verb ST* c£)

to go, to the negative participle of any verb ; us,

-$&>*S>cXSo££*ox>*r'p) 1 did not do. •sr»&:'60

SbcwsrsJr6 Wzf. Will he not send ?

320 Negative compound tense is likewise

formed by adding (o the past tense of any uQirnta
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tive verb the negative personal terminations of

the verb to beeome ; as,

I did not come. ^QX&^r*^)'?*^) Thou didst

not come. tt>3&> £&\)-?r>Sk}~W™&> He did not come.

'tx&xtfZ'^ 7r»3JbD"S^^>o We did not come. £U"»3o

tS&^fn&STfc You did not come. "^o^tf-a^ro

Sb^fo They did not come.

321 The past affirmative or negative parti-

siples are used to denote a cause ; as, "sro^So^sSbo

^S&tf p^o-o^dSo Being bit by a snake, he di

ed. "5^?S^§^5b^e»c^o<S;jT*o2opS3 From want

of rain, the tanks dried up.

The past participle twice repeated denotes

that the action expressed by it, is of frequent

occurrence ; as, S^Sft^o^^'^S) by

walking frequently my feet pain.

3"22 The following is a peculiar mode of

forming the lenses of the verbs without variation

in the personal terminations.
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Affirmative verb.

Present and future tense.

Add Wo^Sfctf^a to the verbal neon in*' J«sSbo

| l$t&-zr';S&oSs$)&>$££> J come. I will or

shall come.

fr^TP'tfSSsfc^&^a Thou comest. Thou

u
js •

G wilt come.

B3 N^l^^te ] eome8orp^o. ^ be eom

J^es-So V ^sbe >

come.

iSo^^tf&sl-^e&^awe come, we shall

or will come

§ ^ S^SbTy^Sfoa^^c^a you come, you

will come,

j| M. F- ■5^,o<^--jr»s^s>^^c^a They

come. They will come.

N. eaTT»^SSSb?£>i^{^a do. do.

Past tense.

Add C3ooc-Sa to the veibul noun in ~'2wS&»

l^ffi & "5"Dtf£sSbc»0jSa 1 came.
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Negative verb,

to the verbal noun in

~$&8c.Tr0X&$x>^£& I&do not come or did

not come.

323 The verbal nonn ending in is like

wise used as a verb, as, Shall I go ?

y0U snou'd go.

Particles.

S'TS" or X"Z5*

324 This particle corresponds with the English

word*, as, neither, since, even, really ; a.s,*S*$i&>^T*

As he is a worthy man, 1 must contract friendship

with biro. l^tf£«^^ooo^&X^^r^T&-£

I have neither a rup^e nor even a cash.

^ooJ&>§o^r>&J^»>S^r'^) since yon know that ha

is a mad man. why did you speak to him? s^ft&iS

' A*dfoXT^£^§'#j^'5^ooocoo^^3Sb even a per

son on amall salary gave a rupee, "sySfoy*^^
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&X~ZF'~$<&a&Ztoli!> o^JkfS I am unable to ex

press my admiration of his writing. fc^oK cbV

Soaxiotf^oSSsfa^^a It is certainly from you

that I got all these troubles.

325 £> ("*)

This is an affix of emphasis and of enhanc

ing power corresponding with the English words

very, se\f, same, surely, only, as, "S3r»r.3^l?3&(3lSo-{Sar»

-0(T»i^> 1 saw him that very day. ^"^"Jr* come

thyself. W^coo&this is the same with it.

jT*§o~So&f5cm-^picx>j^ e5oo.5-S3\>fr»& he gave me

«nly two rupees. "r3p£T5''^3fj5DT3"^(_f& I shall

certainly come* "53-»&l5"0"^"TT'0l& he will never

come. &x>o£>8 ^vsSy>3b -Kb^sS"^ "^^> I

never saw before.

326 This particle is likewise an affirmation of

the inferi-Dguive form implying surprise at the

supposition which has called it forth* ~i$c&

"f^?-3^,^ 1 am writing, dont you see !
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fcS (—T.)

327 This particle which denotes interrogation,

is affi xed to the enil of the nouns or pronouns or of

the personal terminations of the verbs; as, £5&>5&

75T&x)-z^ Is he Rama? is it thou? [^fo

froT^5 did he write ?

328 It is likewise added to the end of the first

person singular of the negative verb to express an

affirmative interrogation ; as, from shall

not come, ~S f£>~?y~cr> shall I come?

329 This particle likewise changes its mean

ing according to the position in which it is placed ;

as, ^5bS^p^i^o~3#-sn>-cr» did you go to

vizagapatam? S^^Si^^i^p~S^r»^ Is it

you that went to Vizagapatam ? Sxr>8d£>Wsp'o)

&r^?3 5"" "3 £lFr>5b i8 it t0 Vizagapatam that you

•went ? This particle 0 has sometimes the effect

of the disjunctive conjunction or • as, o^r»cooOe3§

tf^tfatsO"^.*^-^ Is it she or he that came

to your house ?

22
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* or

330 When it is added to the last syllable of a

word or sentence, it denotes doubt or ignora

nce ; as, tKr>S^.'5n>iSr' I know not whether it is

you or he. ^o&fT* I know not why. >^^■?^ some

woman or other, some thing or other,

some day or other. oi^de* some time or

other. etfafcoc»oeS^cJ^Sr^e* I do not know

whether he is at home or not.

331 This particle which denotes "in, on, or with.

is added to the singular inflexions of nouns ending

inO denoting inanimate things ; as, SS$&x>?> in the

forest. "a>S£&J&>tf on the mountain. "^^(S with

a shoe. The s&a of the inflexion is sometimes

suppressed and the preceding rowel is lengthe

ned if not already loDg ; as. *3^r»jjS in the city.

£r»o-»£ in the field
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INFLECTED ABLATIVES.

332 The inflected ablatives which partake of the

nature of the particles include the prepositions by,

with, in, on ; as, sSxr»ib'35'D?>cK& divide by three*

•2yp^"sSo&3r*&§Fri>£b he bit it with the teeth. "^33

ccoo&o"^?£ I was not at home. ~3>o-$b3 on the fore

head.

what ?

333 *>3&o&r»3g) what do you say ? i8 used

as an interjection by way of surprise or question

and in that case, its final vowel is lengthened in

pronunciation ; as, &&>-2>r»5b S5v*fo tSfF^jtr9

what! did you say so ? is likewise used as a

particle connecting and distinguishing several

heads or points constituting that of which something

is stated; as, tSa^ox>otS*^)^J^> sSb-»j35'&*>- K»

yT52y"^£W-"o3>3o§'^i)o."^eroo"o3^ » the things in

my house, my horses, and cattle are sold in public

auction* This word when reduplicated expresses
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variety; aa, £"a"&Zta3&»r~3£*p>£) what diffe

rent thing's have you taken with you? when^o»*3^

is added to it signifies any thing, some

thing or other; as, 7r»§o8(S -cz*$&c£o cc»eyi

oooooo£ give me some thing to eat. is some

times used in the sense of why t as, oJr»59SS©u?r»

ifr-W^So why did you not come ? e5ax>l3"^&>

what though it be so? b~$S» what is it to thee?

334 This is a derivative of »>&3 and its use is

peculiar to the northeren circars; as, w"^£oe3

what is that ? w^&jfey* I know not what it is.

335 wXb.U"0 manner or way used in composi

tion only. £5tW6 or esu™ in that manner. so^O-*

^or ■Qv in this manner. *>er»^3 0r in what

manner? -^er=7T» come this way. eer^S) g0

that way. £>er»?Ts'^;5'ej-»;6 in some way or other.

vfo is sometimes used to denote like ; as, Wft

t is like water.
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«6oo that, ^4oo this, >^*oo how ?

336 These terms being combiaed with V be.

come «5ir* in that manner, bo. ^fefin this manner,

thus. >^*-t-o how ? in what manner ? £?4J-»e3 of that

kind. of this kind. These particles are

likewise used with some other adverbs,- as, S5i&iS

tr6^ afterwards.

ex»£3-er»Xoe3.

3o7 These particles are used with S3 that, "©*

this, £ what? as, Wer"£3_Wer»Xo£3 such ; such aS

that. -^£T»e3 of this kind, s«ch as this. &er*63 of

what kind? what sort of ?

338 sSo&3 like, used in composition only.

-rr>sxy&Zo&-?r>& akinglike Rama.

eS"SP,5oa man like you. e56oo;Jo£3 such, of that

kind. %6oo£o63 0f this kind. ^HoSSoU 0f what

kind.

339 »5"S like or regrmbling in appearance,

«a^»^w^^^)^a this is Jike a snake.
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O^tSo Then.

340 ^>&W^^ODoo*gr£^)o3£l5j&> I was not then

at home. It admits of inflexion and certain cases;

as. ^3^63 of that time; W^e3sr»o3& people of

that time. &"6\&&o eo5b the then collector.

e^eSS by that time. eSsS^&SSp^ even then.

fc?Sr^?Soo-S> from that time. at that time.

e*>^)^5& is sometimes reduplicated ; as, ei>"©5>j>J£*oJ>j>

&> every now and then. e5S^6oS^43§ from time to

time. C5"S3>pJSb being added to a relative participle,

denotes when or at the time that; as, ft9t£i2Sbl3j?

jSsSjdfo when he went. TS^&)*&j3fo when you

come, C5oS\e8S being added to the indefinite re

lative participle in e3 signifies "by that time"

as, 8>5g)tfT|\*3'S^e3i by the time you come. 8*sSjj>

is frequently added to a noun of time ; as, o*

^oocro'^^ $y^&c3ojf_ i«§13j6"e3"',2£) whither do

you go at this time of the night. ~8oJfcXo4ae>i$j^

& at two O clock- The significant T being added
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to W^cSb it denotes already, as, «8 W^"^

eScwtfa. It has already been done. «5S3^£3tf'3

"^as before.

^^hjSb Now.

341 SJ^'siS5boej-»;g) what do you say now ? It

admits of inflexions and several cases ; as,

of this time. gsS^£3"o)?5Sex> the business of present

time. gsS^*3?55o.a hence forward. gs^43§ for the

present. ^"S^ip^ even now. ^^^f* now, at

present ^Jj"^ Just now. g^S^ak e; 8lSo

"3fSi^S"^5^§^'o4oo'^waSo he isjust now learning

Telugu.

2>*o)£2h when I

342 e5{fJ^^3'S3jj&SJr3>)?iS when did he arrive ?

inflexion of what time f usual ; >^"^£3

SS~&~$ as usual. ^^481?^ at all times.

?To»?r> some time or other. ^"oJv^ooo^o"0 at any

time. ^Q^&t&j, always . ^^'ST6 1 do not know

when. >^^^^5»p^?"oJ&»§r*p^)oSb to wait

with great impatience.
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« that, this, & what?

343 W&.S.sSbo that horse ? -&>cooex> this houEe.

6-f3e;&o what place J when S35So until, is added

to these words, they denote time or space,

until that time or as far as that-^S^So until this

time or as far as this. until what time or

to what extent or how far ? These words are

likewise reduplicated ; as, &c^\^&r»&u?r*

indifferent villages. •^cxxrDi^o;Sb-*;&ex> such and

such things. oj^or^^refSSeMwhat different things?

efa that, this, which ?

344 These words prefixed to sJ£>& denote time,

or space ; as, as far as that or until that

time. as far as this or until this time.

£>£8$o (0 what extent or until what time?

T"^- or ~S^&q-gf>

345 These words signify besides ; as, C5t£ci£>

TV^e»^bSb^a^Tybb four persons came besides

him- tsa-jvr besides that. qSilvg besides this.
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^os~» or go§\

346 This word signifies "mote" as, 7P>§Oa»oT*

^o^ooxify»ox>!S\o& give me something more.

^o~ito what more ? go~?&>"^e£> nothing more.

Sjo"5"» likewise denots, yet, still ; as, ^p8§"S0

j6Sbpl^o>oo'rD"!T,,'^& the man who went to the

village has not yet returned.

having said.

347 This particle follows up or closes any parti

cular affirmation or quantum of expressed mean-

ning rendering it distinct or prominent, and indi

cating that that is the matter which is stated to

have been said or done* It is generally translated

with the conjunetion that; a*, ee£550(Ti>oooo63§;S'

(^(6f>":3>)^^3"oi8o he said that he woulJ come to my

house. If there be more quotations tban one, they

all are closed with *£p and wuh the copulative

conjunct on ;

"W°£pp^2>hsj-*r■S$o he said that he would come'

and speak.
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348 The word is sometimes translate 1 with

the infinitives; as, «#S:S?6^ ^^cCoSfo? i3

2^iT»5k he told me to write.

340 It is likewise used as a partirle of semili-

arity; as, tSiSs^jySo^ wp^So-i&^fP^fSS

I considered him as my father. It is also used to

denote on that account, for that reason ; £Kr» 5o$

iS^-ST-Sp e^p§^S^Xskj ooo-OjyO-o?S

I gave him the situation because you recommen

ded him.

350 It is likewise translated with called, or

named; as, TT»i$x>2£p~^)S'-a?^Sr»3fo A boy named

Rama.

fc5ib

351 This particle signifies that the pe rson who

speaks does uot know the thing himself but only

heard from others. It is translated with it it said ;

it is stated ; as, ei>&>&;S£>) sr"S*k> It iS said (they

Say) that he is comet
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352 The irregular relative participle of S'wJSa

to be or exist, is added to the infinitives to denote

futurity or present time; as, l&c&Kv£l§^»>&i3

t» the requests which are to be made. 8Kr»wco*j

^ -5-D{JsS=0(S&^§rt"Xe)-^^ I shall abide by

your decision. TyXv&^oXo Those who are to

come ?

353 The past relative participle of S'e»Ko to exiSt

or possess, is used in the sense of rich, wealthy ; as,

S'©AcS"Sr»o^ rich people. (Soever* according

to one's means. JfO^^ likewise takes as,

r£)?*(Sa that which existed; sf£>*cSa STSWATS'

state what happened as it happened*

354 The negative relative particip'e of ^VoSb f0

exist if used in the sense ef poor, indigent ; as,

~&psri>&> a poor man. It like wire signifies abaea

_
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you write the names of the absentees. ~s3p5>b-»£o a

false hood.

355 This is a negative participle of to le~

tome, signifying impossible, disagreeable, insalubri

ous; as, -TDps3?53oi55(^0$o^-cy& (we) should

not attempt impossibilities/^"0?"^ J&a person who

is on bad terms with another. ""S^SS&nxb an offen

sive speech' fco4S§T»f)*o3-z^D^'E-sS» unwholesome

thing.

"5"»? or -5"»pooo£

356 As an imperative of to become, de

notes " be it so ; as, SSbO«>a«er»l?7'f)aX>g w■ll!

be it so.

357 When the verb to be or any other vfrb

denoting existence, or dwelling in a place, comea

after a nominative, the negative wbich may be

iised with it, is translated with the negative ac riS *
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of &o&> or S'e»Xb to be, viz. 1$?55- ~&$). iSiSc-

. "^3bo_ "^ag), thus.

"j3;3S45§^ J« «5piS I am not or was not there.

jb^S) 3$ thoa art not or wast not there.

■^Sbft5^_ s£ he is not or was not there-

e3"3o^S% S»l5;S6 she is not or was not there-

o~

eja«S?T SS~^;So It is not or was not there.

"&sSj»e5§' &~ti3x> we are not or were not there.

£>r»&>«55' SSl3sb you are not ot were not there*

■sr.o&er S^&lM. F- i'hevare notor

J (were not there.

*50*5sf ( \ ) thry ar e not or were not there*

358 When the verb to have comes after a no

minative, the negative used with it is translated in

Teiugue with "^3Sb in the masculine singular, ~&&>

in the feminine and neuter singular, ~&yx> in the

feminine and neuter plural, and in the neu

ter plural, which change their nominative*! to the

dative cases and the accusative to the nomina

tives in the sentence, thus.
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^tSo^sSk> 2&"i53c I have no brolher.

—&

fb&'S'S^o thou hast no sifter,

•^iSl^^o"^^ he has no horse.

CSoSoweJO e^Ko she has no strength.

Z$T*3og)S*iX>~&& we have no childien.

. S^Soao^D^e»l^Sb you have no relations.

■^o&^>?f?&i>o"i5^) they have no knives.

"53-o£3§£r»sS3iex>i50 they have no branches*

359 When an adjective with the affix TV is

used with the verb to be, the negative which fol

lows it, is rendf red with l3■& • as, W"SSo&&cOo

-7V"^^o that fruit is not sweet. ea^TV^ It

is not hot.

360 "v& is likewise used with the adveibs;

as, e£>49c2S;S»7^5:&> lt \s not beautiful.

361 When the particle ~^£> is - ffix'-d to th©

infini«ive of a verb. it signifies pas!ten.-*e ( f t' e ne-

gnt.vf ver.) • as, ~$t& &c "t&o5o e3.*& I &f did not

do* The reply to the question & r- T^-CP is
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T5j& ( I ) did not. If we would fill up the ellipsis in

the sentence, ~£o&x>~:&3& ought to be prefixed to

~$&>.

362 is opposed to the third person

neuter in the singular number uf the affirmative

aorist of S'e»^w to be posse*se I or tr> exist.

363 used after c&>^« with the interven

tion of denotes nothing ; as, W"l9~|by*,*i&5»?>3L

"t^^o there is nothing in the box*

364 When the verb to be has the same case

after it as that which nest precedes it, the nega

tive which may be used with it, is translated with

the negative aorist of 65$) to become, viz ~S~»fSj-

T$ - ~S~»;5w- T*&>. thus.

^&\^y»^?&i^Q^m& I am not a Bramin

b$)ir»'x&&$) -Fa$) thou art not a singer- "sx»3Sb

""SjiSr»&>2& T»&> he is not a friend. t5"3o'S3-0TI5"3

she is not my sister. ts^/^> jSi»"S^^3
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It is not a horse.^o^^sr&eXTS^Sb They are

not merchants, £5£>^o&"5-»^) They are not bul

locks.

Jt is to be borne in mind that when the words

which are both ar'jpclives, and substantives and

the nouns which are formed frem the adjectives

with the affixes "JT0^?- &c. are used with

"5^?£> &c. they are translated with the adjectives

in English; as, eso&'^&i That fruit is bitter.

©aSoaa 5^^> that ia not good.

3G5 When " it is or it was," is followed by

an accusative cast', the negative which may he used

with if, is translated will) 5^^> ; a^, It is not me

thai lie called &8&h£)&$8>?Sp3±7r:&. It is

not you that he abused KSSkH^S&Pr^y^ZSi

It is not him that lie troubled so much &3%cox>0

w ej c*. •

86(1 When the verb to be is preceded by a

nominative with a noun governed by a preposi

tion, the negative which may be used with it, is

rendered with T»Cfc ; as, -^^-(0§'oSm£>§3"S-0JS5
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this book is not for you. ~i tf>T'$)tf&x>$i^_ a

esSpQcr^Jk that is not the village in which

I resided.

367 When the verb "tube" oomei bttvrefti

• nominative and a possessive case, the negative

which is used with it, is rendered with *TTC& ;

ag,«2>a£r»a S"0^ that is not thine-

368 "5^^ ia l'kewise used with the adverb

denoting thus or «• ; as, W&C3tr»?6^ST,& It is

not so.

369 "3"*2& is opposed to »&?55 the third

person neuter in the singular number of to

become.

370 Cert, in verbs are formed from the nouna

by arding to 'hem ^>$) to become ; a?, *> *3

■£) to be married ; -£okz&^) to yield produce ;

*£ax>c5b^5-£) to tl rive ac creps. The negatives of

these verbs are foimed by ; si, tSt^loxn

# ia applied to the ifciid person f«« inine and neuter

in tie •inguUr number and th< (tier fcrttui require tktil

rt»pectire terminations,

24
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^otftS^tfo^o^S"*^ he cansot be married thia

year. -&$j^Zntf^'£ote%Tt-F?>T,&> This land

dees not yield good crop.

371 The tliird prrsnri neu'er in the singular

number of the aorist of (o be posse>sed or

to exist, signifies there is, it is e3;$T~c'£/>~^)5; T^^S*

& there is or there wos a temple in that village.

Jf rov ej"^ Fs it or is it not ; In reply to questions

respecting existence, § 53 represents tbft English,

affirmative, yes ; as, ^bOXc^^a^TS"6

ft}
Iiave you clone that business ? yes. (respect

fully) S'£o,3, yes sir.

872 The thiid person singular of the affirma

tive aoiist of t5^) to become. It is used in reply

to all qut slioni respecting the quality of a thing ;

at, ?2&&csb£&r> U it rice ? ft5^j?fc ves. WtfSb

•>n>£S;£o Is he your brother? yes. In

amtverii g- respectfully C5^)£oiJ yes sir ii used.
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373 This, as a contraction of l3>3b, is used in

common conversation ; as, &^«cr,,Ko£15'^er'>£

did you not say so; fS5£5(Sero§ I did not say.

374 The imperative of l5-c& to get up is used

to denote certainly; as, '^0SkzSpT*>Zx>~3 they are

certainly coming, the plural of it is "3o« which is

used in addressing to superiors*

^5~> a- videlicet, viz. that is.

875 p^&ScxDj &3^(S-7V»13o3'oeog My brother

viz. venkaya. This particle is likewise used in the

sense of "What is meant by" ^o^piv~^S>9

what is meant by eandhi •

376 This particle is used in the sense of

" what is meant by" W v*Ko'%.c&>f}i what is meant

by saying so.
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377 (Lit) what if (you) say? This is an ex

pression very commonly used when the words of

another person are about to be repeated, and an

swers to the English phrases, thus, as follows j as,

WtfiJSoS'i^aoSasfcio-!} he says as follows. ~cS

ftfU'lo^&o&Sfocfej what I say is this.

378 Added to a word or sentence, it signifies

certainly; as, 2&>^>>e> ^^^^^^>33b3$5&-SJo

£>§6°y»o&tftf-lfc^JSit&SJT* yon will certainly get

into trouble by associating with the wicked.

879 This is an impersonal defective verb used

without a nominative. It governs the dative case

and signifies to want • as, fc&^&s"^;^ j35 what

do you want ? Fr»5d^> ^o"T»jJ~3sS} I want a horse.

380 This particle is used as an adverb of re

fusal, implying dislike, disapprobation ; as,
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XS.cwOJSJSb I dont want a horse. It is likewise

used as a prohibitive ; as, &^)J&?&&go3"»8^T5;Sfc

do not murder.
a

•=ar°e»;35 Enough.

381 eSa-^e»?So that is enough- ^^■sr»"ci

JSbonye»jSS 1 have had enough of your company

T^to^eX> Enough! Enough ! wa^fe t^oS^

(S^a it is scarce'y enough.

■wo^) not Enough.

382 «a,5r,ft)& It is not Enough*

*£8 Good, well, right.

383 «a-£S That is right*

Sfco-Oa— good, well.

384 oSbo-»as>r»5b"3sf£'-l55^f55 well, you may

go. *Sr*~?y7^> very good-

s&8 more, else.

385 5v>8"3"»*c3 a little more, 8 another.

55b8^o&a what more ? »Sb~3J>^& nothing else.

»&8a&8 more and more,
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386 An indeclinable particle, signifying *'«>.*

CJotf so long, e3ot$5&n>So g0 far* fj>o&3ftoa

so many persons. *?ot£sSr&»W so far, as far as that.

cSaotf in the first part of a sentence and in

the last member of it with the intervention of ,

denotes asmuch as • as,fc^^'o££~§'1°;Sl3sr* fcSOeS'ooo

*fa>~FT»£j& I will give you as much as you want.^oC^

added to the past relative participle signifies as

much as; as, ^)r^P^ Coao»C give as much as

you have. ®o£J is hkewi.se added to a noun ; as,

XsSoS a little ; ^.tfotPi^) a little time.^s^o&as

much as a dub. *eSo# signifies that 8£o~%o

than that- The significant "* being added to it, it

denotes that is all eolf.e5o&§o for so much

#§'otf§o ^ d- grcps. Cfogio dian; afterwards-

387 This parlicle sigmfie s quietly, silently

* Copper coin worth 20 cash.
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gratis ; at leisure; as, &8^§£)0&) be qu'et,

ooo"»>jc&^j-» jl^jr^A I am now at leisure or

lam without any particular business. M^)jJSo

"iT'§o^j-e5"fax>S^^J"»iM he gave me the book

gratis.

388 This is a negative participle of the verb

&o%o and is used to denote without ; as, es& J&lSs'

oxro"6p 5~»J&> This business cannot be done without

him. ~&&>3-gf> and are also used in this sense.

(TV)

389 This particle denotes like, as, in the

capacity of; as, waS^o^"^ «>X-6>&e&>;5^& it

appears like a mountain. £5 ££>&«£s5~D'§O0TV5b>&

"A^'SJ^jSo he is employed as a Tasildar.

&<San>£

390 Intimates grief, oh ! ah ! alas ! es^ng

it* ox>fT>tite Ajas i ^they say) tbat ne ig

dead- ©ctfg^n. alas ! alas !
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391 (VWs «5?Pn ^ intimates wonder or sm-

I I prise; oh! strange!

v * oh ! what a large siiake !

expressive of approba

tion; «^^o&^A^7V»^&^;S^a oh

bow well she sings !

393 Expressive of contempt or aversion; pish

<usft. wS^^^^cia^-0^) pish ! it is not fit to

be seen*

394 Expressive of requesting silence, hush,

hist , A

395 Expressive of the call of attention? Lo !

behold!

-*r»"£o sin.

396 It !s used as an interjeetion denoting

compassion what a sin ! what a pity! alas ! poor thing i

"$ra'9>^~sr*t%^&teg&) poor thiug ! dont abuse him*
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397 which signifies virtue is used to

denote "for righteousness sake," "fur goodness

sake"; as, ^^Oc^A-^gj For g00^nesa

sake dont beat me- ^y*5^?^ for nothing, without

cause. "5J'»&b(S?55^£)ra,.£?>§ ©|3^»c& ho abused

me without any cause.

AND.

398 This conjunction is rendered in Telugu with

f^or The former is added to words ending

in C), S), or ZZ and the latter to words in 0 ; as,

ifa&P^ a tiger and monkey. eStfSb?S^

«9tfS>tfafc8 afo?S^ he and his brother. is

added to words ending in ~~=', or \yo but

the short vowels, viz. ^ and are lengthened ;

as, e5*r^?35f%e?s^^fS?S^ my elder sister

and mother. "7C»i«1§?SS?£>^ ~^l5?S5r,&^ an ass

and a buffalo. If the words ending in long §) be

followed by fj^ , the S) is shortened ; as, ^,^E~^C

c^.a chair and a carriage. These particles are

25
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sometimes omitted and in that case, the finals of

the worJs are lengthened in pronunciation ; as,

&&e-e». sSSo^r>e» chairs and cots When two

nouns are coupled together, the connective parti

cles are omitted in Telugu ; as, "?TD^"SS^oe» day

and night. ft5"s^T®^0^ the elder and younger sis

ters. "Sr/lo^p/^ex) good and bad. "S^-S'tf*^

W. The inhabitants and carnams. »5",,i5's&S'5Sex>

Brothers-in-law. These particles connect sentences

also; as, Sxr*&Xi&£p££p>r»-$oX8,»Q&Q&

TT%$PP£&o&p I expected that you would come

and settle the matter.

399 It is likewise usual that when a sentence

consists of several clauses united by the copulative

conjunction expressed or understood, the veibs

used with them referring to some suboidinate ac

tion performed by that particular agent only,

* Village clerkS.
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which is the nominative to the final governing

verb, are placed in the participles and governed by

the verb wilh which the sentence teiminates ; as,

^)o~^,sySSc^ " Blessed is the man who fear-

eth the lord, and keepetli his commandments."^

We£). How can you pronounce Sri Rama to be of

human kind when a messenger of his, Hanuman,

has overleaped the terrific ocean, and entered

Lanka, slain all the keepers of garden at Lanka;

nay , distroyed the garden and had a sight of Sita?

400 When a sentence consists of distinct

clauses, the conjunction and is not translated, in

Telugu; as, fc$^r5&^l^^-C^^$)&?^ij5c«>

68b " thou tecst a man and he is called Peler."
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- ^^oS^'^&b In my house, India is the

maker of flowery garlands, the sun is the porler,

the moon is the umbrella holder, the wind and

varuna* are the sweepers, and fire is the cook.

401 Ami, is likewise translated with S&fc)^ ;

as, And it is hereby enacted &8^coooC&SSo*#

Also.

402 This particle is also translated with frj^

added to the nouns or pronouns ending in £),§),Z!!

or with affixed to those in or S&J&^to those

iB^,"^,^,or\J*fas,<^^^§rt>eSrS,i& he heat

htm also ©&&^^CSer»?6tS'tt»)\'5r»JSs he also

said so. •SnWcSr^^b^ss'-O^^a my mother also

came.

*The Hindu Neptune.
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Both.

403 This particle is rendered wiih f&^added

to ~3o3& in the neater gender; or to oooiS&> in

the masculine and feminine gender ; as, S2£)~5o3k

}S5^ ihey both- ^o&.tooS^pS^sJ-O^'^'Sb they

both came, some times these particles are omitted

and the finals of the nouns and pronouns are con

sequentlylengthened ;as,^o^ooo&c<r»;5 &^T3r»$3

they both came, f^is added to the words ending

in Qt S),or 22.

For.

404 Asa conjunction, it is translated with^a

c&ervColj _ >^o&s5'o^o"l> - >do&§'o*"i3. as

I am not asleep but awake ; for, those that are

asleep do not hear*

Every.

403 This word is rendered in Telug-a with^;

& ; as, ^ SSfcf>lx every man. This sense is like*
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wise expressed by a noun reduplicated ; a?, t^te

every garden. every house. £>$o£iv>

•©E-a^o every other day.

Each.

406 This wor 1 is rendered in Telugu by re

pealing the noun or pronoun ; as, &^>£TDS'&"3)

ST^XS^-lSs^r0 rt-^JSo each took a room. It is

sometimes translated with "t38;# as, t38"i^S'eicri

-in>ox>ax>ax>g give a rupee each, the da

tive of a house.is added to any of the cardi

nal numbers to express "each" X«o"^>g'e3oe3l

T3>oot§ how much each single yard. &>&*3»$?5v^x,

£tSv each side of the river.

Nevertheless.

407 This particle is translated with «9 oo.tf*^

fe3i?^;as, M,^ £p« -&3&sStCp~£$)&>ii3tr.%i
*~

_ ^-^ ^

vK;?3r»^j»Z3"^(^5b The people know that god for-

* Prefixed lo words denoting quantity or

number, to imply each of two only
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bids the worship of Idols ; nevertheless they wor

ship idols.

So that' ,

408 Expressing a consequence, is rendered with

£o-Gs*- Sto§e) in the first member of a sentence,

and Xtfr or"S^»|| in the second; as, *58&>^rzr>

Sol^^r*^^ he was so fatigu

ed that he could not move. It is likewise expressed

by «5*oo added to the relative participle in ;*

as,"^^^S^^to o&o&ax>ac>og give medicine

bo that he many live- >

As if, as.

409 These particles are expressed by adding

t5iko to the indefinite relative participle in-5^ or

to the past relative participle of the verb; as,

«&!T»ci3ber'7V,^)o"^io4ge3KS"Sf33 he appeared

* The indefinite relative participle is formed

by adding "^43 to the root; as. ^"f^ that,

beats, has beaten, or will beat, ■
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aa if he wa3 sick. &8&tf&~iibi~&3~5ytoS£>i£&>$)

&iW,£& as he reads, they read.

410 Therefore, because, as, XtfS'- ~S"»to|3-

^^roCo^SQpX^r^P'Ssirecoaor'fS I fled be

cause I was afraid or I was afraid, therefore, I

fled. -SJ-»2k8"|b?55X<6r TS fjSr'MISp As he abused

me, I struck him.

411 (Not only but), is rendered by addiDg

•ST»yt£y"&> ~5~D§oo^^,, to the verbal nouns ending

in »; as, ieeT>&> $&^l%$8>^^'ib~Sr'&>o-Cs*

S^wysSpS-. §"e3sro2So he not only abused me but
eo «*• eo '

also be at me.

Unless or except.

412 This word is rendered in Telugu with

T^P or added to the conditional forms of

verbs ; as, fc^tf ~% i^t£"^ unless you come ; S&c&

SSxr6>J5b£o!$$'6p&>$$<>~30 ~%~t-7^p unless we

know our duly. Except (signifying exclusively of)

is rendered with or "^DS" ; except that
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. .i. Ai soob as.. . .

413 This is rendered in Telugu with "7Vl§

added to the infinities; a?, ^>^^o~U^iv'^ as

soon rs he conies■ •.

i Notwithstanding " -

414 This word is expressed in Telugu with

*^63§f^ added to the past relative participle ;

as, ^OtT'SDI^-^^lp^ notwithstanding all the

search that was made.

415 According to ^T»tf£bo- nS^J&yS .

According to your orders t$Xa~pVc$) ^"S^S*

SSbo.

Never.

416 This is rendered in Telugu with ^'4)^c&

or ^r^J^&Q. with negatives after it ; as/^35

"£r» ^^5>D^^c^^)^d^f35^jCSro^^^3 J never saw

him before. '&8'zr>~&%i Never mind.

(»-■>.! ., ., What? . , >

417 What is your news ? h$8e-&r>$1&Z».

26
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It is sometimes rendered with •> ; as, £&^0 -

what horse t 6"T,Stf^» what pape rf

Either-or.

418 This disjunctive conjunction is rendered

in Telugu with or T»p added to every

word in a sentence ; as, Sm^IS «r* either

you or your younger brother.8&r,& 5^?i^**k^",f)

either you or he. sometimes ^s' is used with Wow

fT»; as, gx>^(f>~3£ &15zr» either this or that-

yerbs are doubled when this particle is used after

them; as, ^P^j3o2)Oxy^fr»aoS)^sSb-"^2. ?t»

ISffr^^b I will either send it or bring it myself.

Either.

419 Asa pronoun, it is translated with C5oooxr»

added lo the interrogative pronouns ; as, ©r»tiv*

<Satf?>a30(T» s3sf;StS.^?& either of you may go.

Whether, or.

420 TLis conjm.c on is translated with ( • )

added to ibe p ist relative participles; as, ^>C5^ctf
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■©y3*TP'S'd*ax>(T» whether he comes or not. Itis

likewise rendered with -** added to the end of the

words or sentences when a negative follows tbem

and doubt is expressedj as, Sk~3$3S*~3$&* 3

?6"3s5^l5?£ whether he will go or not,T cannot tell.

]t is sometimes rendered with the interrogative

particle T; as, &&13&W'-zn>~3>$-zy»lJ*SAl&

tell me whether you go or not. It is Ike wis©

expressed with a affixed to the relative pa>ticipfeS

affirmative or negative ; as, S^E^c&gftsfr*

determine whether you go or not.

Neither-nor.

421 This cnjuncion is rendered in Telugu

with ?^or r&^added to the nouns or pronouns, or

verbs with a negative following tbem ; as, W&SSx

^&X^&&'°1$'S>x>&£j'0&> It is neither diffi

cult nor easy.l$&p&^i&&$Pi^-fr;i~3&£&

PP^jSi\^&> J neither bid you nor forbid you.

Although, thoogh, yet.

422 These conjunctions are expressed in
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Teluga by "o^^if^ addsd to the past relative

participles of the verbs ; as, £o^r»Xg£' ; «&>1S_

tS"o^ASip^ though be is rich.

But.

423 This conjunction denoting (except) is

translated with ; as, Wtfr^ef-^ "3ifcS&8

i^tf8p£\tfsfr sfc none but him will I trust.

When it signifies (yet) it is rendered wi h

T*p or es^o"^; a=, ~i ^4ftJ'.£^SJ*2»'CP^§o"S§

7T»;&^pW£f^oojo£V'-6l53cI neuttosee him but

he was not at home.

Nobody.

424 This word is expressed in Telugu by ~

followed by a negative with the intervention

of ?%. ; as, &^&§^£&QL3&3&> nobody

went there. eS^o^SS^ ~3Dci&&> Nobody

knevrs it.
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Since-

425 As a preposition, it is rendered with ?S3o&-

"Sco2Sex>§^»© or "W • &al$v-5r>d&o£) since morn-

ing. -£*ooo5b~3 *£osy€f}c>°S»ex)"7V since these

twenty years- As an adverb, it is translated with

xsr ; as, wawer^tf^S^aXeSr since ;t i8 so.

Yes.

426 This particle is generally expressed by

repeating in the answer, the word contained in the

question ; as, ^S^oX^ r^^"0 will you write this ?

{^2,j?rl<& I will write, sometimes it is translated

with e>£)&>; as, &r° Is it a horse? W£)?55

yes.

PART FOURTH.

The permutation of letters

427 Sandhi is tlie junction or change of let

ters which tukcs plare when the final of one syl

lable or word coalesces with the initial of another*

A knowledge of the rules yb which the Sandhi
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of letterS is effected is not essential to a popular

acquaintance with Telugu. . , >

It has been thought sufficient to insert the

general rules of Sandhi without noticing the

minute exceptions to them which exist in Telugu.

If the student be desirous of obtaining a more

profound acquaintance with the subject, it will

be necessary for him to study this part of Mr

Campbell's Telugu grammar.

42d The v\ hole of the words in the Telugu

language are divided into two classes, one termed

s'tfe», I he oher ^8QZ^&vo. See 2d Chap-

ter of Mr Campbell'* giammar for the pamtu'ars

thereof.

4'2i) cCo is inserted wh?n Sandhi does not

occur if the words belong lo and jS if t!iey

be of y^S^fce».

430 Sandhi never takes place unless the fiist

word terminals in one of the short connected

Towels ^, Q,
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Final ^.

431 A word terminating in *^ followed by

another commencing with an initial vowel, may

at option have Sand hi; as. ™t*iS that did

he, make lUplfiSi&or <5i>;5cObtJ& he who did.

Final 0.

432 Words ending in £) followed by initial

vowels may not in general have Sandhi ; as, S" 9

a knife, (SoS' J» where 1 make £ ^^aS" £ where

is the knife t

Final Q

433 Words ending in 0 may invariably have

Sandhi when followed by an initial vowel ; as,

7T'&x>5k Rama and ^"^j^ gave, make TT»;Si»

Rama gave.

See Mr Campbell's grammar for the exemptions.

434 The lette rs -X, ej, #,"6, are changed

into X, S3, when they are preceded by
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nouns in the nominative case & all parla of the

verbs ending in £c,&>,&,as well as by eS*^& (hen,

^"6j2Sc now,>i^^! when Tas,^4^—S'eJJkmake

S*5bK'& there was a village. S'OSto—"T5o"Brnake

"jvJo"3 he obtained riches. e5«"cSb_eo§5_, <'

make^&c&SS^ e>-sr»c& he is a cheat.°S?—

©~3, 5Sf)&~3 the business. lias been finished § &

iches will not disappear.

435 The letters t, are changed

into ^, 5^ a, when they are preceded by a

word included in Drufapra kritika; as, !&3£$o—.

S^O-OSa make ~&X&vfr*l>&Qp 1 served the

Gods &.

436 All words ending in any of the short

vowels, invariably have Sandhi when followed

by >^Sb full} f$o& as much as, a leaf, or by

^Cck. elder brother, WcSSo • a father &c, when

added to proper names ; as, ^ a hand ful

S"f&. Venkanna.



EXERCISES.

WITH

NEAR TRANSPOSITION.

o r#.

There was a king,

he had two sons

one day the king's uife,

having seen (lie king",

oxs-d 300S 9 eJ^c^D^&^-oa-sy^pw 5"^f3S.

a»ked which of the two was good.

WS>j>"^ "^)VXb5 sro&jja^^aSb.

just ut lhat time a blind man came to that place.

27
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the king's eldest son,

laughed at him.

the youngest gave him twenty cash.

the king said to his wife that he was good.

In a village there were two boys*

one boy studied well.

another boy did not study well.

-5j-> j 5&TooS 'ST0o&45ooo^5 If.
no no > oO '

when they grew up,

he who, had studied,
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having got a situation,

lived happily.

he who had not studied, , <

*Z>-£ro^p%~&gA. 55oS5&^r;e^)o"3^>.

was in distress for want of food-

3 r&.

A king had two sons.

the eldest of them,

oppressed the people very much.

•C^-^j-oSo^a'0300*S0 -=£r>tn> ^ ©■7r»sg)o"S?j5,

the youngest was very kind to the people.

on the death of the king,
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O ^~ " eo

the people enthroned the youngest son.

therefore the king who protects the people,

will prosper.

A certain person went to a foreign country.

the king of that country gave; him a high situation.

lit did not know the language of that country.

therefore, he employed an interpreter under him.

the interpreter baring received bribes from the

psople.
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kept liim in ignorance of the tru'.h.

consequently, justice has not been done to the

people.

no

One day a huntsman went to a forest,

there having se: n a parrpt on a tree,

was giiing to shoot an arrow at it,

a snake which was then under his foot,

bit his toe-

then he started and made a noise,

the parrot flew away-
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eo 00 eo •* m

^^eoS'jdk <§p$X<!Xi ti&TZ&n&p $)o&

r^p sfreauJk _ ts~£o TT'wSo ^S^)§ «X>f- -sScro-O

"3oeo ScP'-CT' "509 _ -sr»o^Sb ■e£r="&n> aSSo^Tr*

eo U >j 1 •

cCo^x^3 ?i"0§o-i5' S-x^^b.

Whenever a crow bad laid its eggs upon a

certain tree, a black siake which was in a hole

below it, was in the habit of eating them- Tim
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crow was reflecting in what manner the mischief

of such an opponent might best be avoided. On a

certain day, the wifa of the Raja of that coun*

try being gone to bathe, and having taken off the

whole of her trinkets, placed them near her. The

crow seized a certain gold necklace in its beak,

and went away wiih it whilst her servants obser

ved it* The servants following close, it dropped it

in that hole, so that they may perceive it. upon thiSj

having dug the hole and seeing the snake, they

killed it ; and carrying away the necklace, restored

it to the Rajas wife. Thus, that which canont be

attained by strength, may be obtained by art.
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Kb^^) T3&£ ^ais^ooo ^■S3j>r,s^) X£5"Si&

A certain person being afflicted with a pain

in his eyes went to a farrior and desired him to

apply a remedy to them. The farrior applying to

his eyes what he used to administer to his horse,

the man grew blind; upon which he complained of

it to the judge, who hade him get away, saying-,

it is owing to your own fault that you have lost

your eyes; if you had not been a fool, you wou'd

not have applied to a farrior. Thus, it is improper

to give situations to those who are unqualified to

hold them.
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Numbers.

English figure. Telugu figure. Name.

1 o &ri3

2 j»

3 3

4

5 H

6 fc. «5b

7 & i5§o

8 ir 33o{b»oa

9 ~l —
*

10 no S3a

11 oo

13 nj

13 n3

14 orf

15 ox »a"tn>J3S
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English figure. Telugu figure. Name.

16 ob

17 oe

18 oo-

19 o-c

20 JO

30 3o

40 o

50 X°

60 fc_0

70 Zo

80

90
-TO

100
oo o

200
JO o

300
goo

400
tfoo

500 x°°

600
b_o o ts So

700
e o o
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English figure. Telugu figure. Name.

800 cj-oo c30(5sSor6^J5o

1000 oooo ~2ooog

100,000 ooo}00o

10,000,000 noaoooooftS

fcS' One is used as aa adjective for all gend

ers ; as, 3»§'^)5oS$p&* a man. Sjg'fcS^a a woman,

*>?fSj5:>i& a thing. When is used as a noun,

it has a separate form for each gender; as,

for the neuter, fcf&> for the masculine. 2k§'~3

for the feminine. fcS'Sb is applied in an honorific

sense to any individual «f respectability

The neuter ~3o£b two, becomes in the

masculine and feminine. 3&r»>5& becomes J&»*o5o,

"Kr»tx)?6 become* ^e»^oSo. All other neuters be-

come masculine and feminine by affixing the par

ticle /65b or s&oa ; as, t2ox>&>ftb3b five persons.

t5J5o?(o^> six persons.
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When a distinction occurs in the plural num

ber, and a unit is intioduced, such as forty and

one, the substantive connected with it is placed in

the singular number ; as, ox>5b"S "5'\¥ 76^0

twenty one horse, instead of horses.

The ordinals are formed by changing the fi

nal vowel of the nc uter cardinal number i"n the

the first cardinal exc epted wbiihin the ordinal

form becomes the first. "So^ second,

^»-CiSr* itirJ.

Adierbs of order are formed by adi iog S> (o>

the ordinals ; a?, £>x)?£z3 first. 3oos^& secondly.

The felloe i g are iht subdi\itione of an unit.

Engl sli figure. T^Jti^u figure. Name.

# ^oo'g^ex>—~S~»ex> are omitted because they

o

are Tamil words.
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]

4~

3

16

1

16

3

2 1

64 ~ o~

or — t»u e25L-io&»
64 32 ~ v

3

266 O'^ ~~

2

256 ^'^P

256

3 ^
1024 "jooSeA?

p—— or —1024 U 5l2
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r

1024

4096

2

4oyT

1

4096

This symbol S which is called is placed

in papers of accounts before any fractional item (of

money, measure &c.) indicating the absence of

tlie integr*l sum or quantity ; Corresponding" with

the English ( « ).

Fractions of a Pagoda tfi5s&-*.

7 or sla X^ ^

1G O
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h or 5" m*~ -xxvXx)

1

16

»

64

2 I

64 32

I

64

3

J"

2 1

— or —
4 2

1

r

1

16

X8— 2&>Xbe>:&o

X8'J4 Sco-^SJT

Fractions of a rupee.

5b ut| ;&>-£-*^;g)?r*

5bq e^F-ab^-ir»03i

5b| -^n>o^)u-»

5b- «w

Copper coin*.

5 T^oo make 1

8 tfa^&i'o do 1 ^"^P

2 £-7V?S5ex> d* 1 ^«»A

3 c£«»^ex> do 1 wif"

16 do 1 kos'j&s
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Of measures of capacity.

contains 20
eo

do 4

do 4

do 4

do 4

Madras measures.

KB?' contains 400 xfoJfT'ex>

XfcSrSw do 8 or 12 "$e»e-

do 8 wV&exi

Wii-lits.

"aT'Sotf contain* 20 SScao^oex>

J5br*>?6 do 8

1>"3 do 5 "w t»ir

ls do S ^w.or >

-^2o i,eijiiva!en t to 3 t*xr»e»
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Weight by which gold, silver 8cc. are weighed .

16 b~$zxz<!X> make a -»?^5>3o

30 ©(S\SSooe» do a eSbejsSba

24 e£>e;a5boex> do a

5 ~?5bex> do a &1?

8 l)~?ex> do a SffocaoXb

Of extent.

W5&£ js equal to about 8 miles.

o*^0 a distance of two thousand fathoms.

Of length.

a fathom-

XasSbo
a yard.

a cubit.

a foot-

an inch.

a span.

the breadth of four

fingers of the hand.
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Of lime.

The Hindus divide the infinity of time into

four ages ; viz. §^€fr«»K^ (he first or golden

age- T5"*d5a>X^ the second or silver age.

-2^^-66c^iK'^oo the third age. S'OcsSoA'^» the

fourth or iron age.

There is another era which dates from the

birth of a Prince named Salivahana. This era falls

78 years after the birth of Christ.

The Hindus class these years in cycles of

eizty;the names of which are hereunder sjjeiified.

Saras'

1807
1815

.1808
1816

1809 J817

1810
1818

ISU
1H19

1812
1820

1813
1821

18U
1822
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1823 1843

1824 1844

•casts'
1825

1845

18*6 1846

1827 1847

1828 1848

1829 1849

1830 1850

¥S 1831 1851

1832 1852

? «cSb 1833 1853

1834 1854

Bfo 1335 1*55

6

1836 <5e> 1856
6

1837 1857

1838 S~»$ dBboi 1858

1839 1859

1840 I860

•Sis'
1841 1861

m —6

• 1842 1862
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So^S"-6-^ 1863 1863

S^j* 1864 i^q>Bo 1866

A year '$o£&\&»S& is divided into two

e5d5o?SSSooeX) viz. & ^TycOo^^o the sun's prog

ress (o the north of the equator- ^l^ra'dSo^aSas

the sun's progress to the south oi the equator.

They are divided into 6 O&Oi&^ex> seasons

of two months each viz.

tf-£o£Ti0k)0e£>£) the spring,

^y&j do the hot season.

do the rainy season.

i&Z>?$^&>$) the sultry season.

-ir- 55.- o#>&XX> tha win ter season.

?§tfilD00&>$ . the cold season.

The Il:ndu months.

^SCf^s&o April,— May.

l^T'Q&o May,—June.

z3g&oS» June,— Ju'y.

wt^jSao July,— August.

^J^ss'rsJSw August,—September.
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^S^^Sco September,—October.

es$£i5£o«sSbo October,—November.

~3~c,9e-§'2c» November,— December.

&r&%6£x> December,—January.

i^&gSijo January,—February.

:£r*5fc:&o February,—March-

Tjp'e»rasSca March,—April.

A month is divided into two *s3i§xSSi»e»

viz. or §bS*^',S>^xi the bright half of a

month- WoSno? Dr §\&*£&5S» the dark half of a

month'

The following are the days of the month

distinguished by the prefix or »or»jSf .

-^2^ So 1st day

£&oOo 2d do

3d do

4th da

5th do

6th do

7th do
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8th do
eo

9th do

10th do

11th do

12th do

13th do

14h do

ft5^cr>-sn>^ The last day of the dark half of the

month.

4)c^»£> Full moon or the last day of the

light half of the month.

Days of the week,

tsa-jy*^^ or po^S3bo Sunday.

Moik ay.

Tues 'I ay.

Wednesday.

8e)°^'^® "ST'-SSjo J hursday.

^^b^r»55Sx5 Friday.

p6sj>i5^oo Saturday.

9
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Q^>"5jo a day is divided into "»KeW dny and

"tT»^ night ; each consisting of 4 KT'-sSsooo

watches of 3 English hours Xoioex> or 1\ Indian

hours K&dSbw.

Jxrao is a minute or an instant,

c^c^ yesterday.

7§-Sb to-day.

"Sw^ the day before yesterday-

£>>5b3&> the lust year.

5&>5o-$t£-$o£8fio the next year.

Poiuts ot the compass.

(35 e££>X»0 north.

south.

east.

west.

north west.

north east.

south west.

south east.

FiniSh.



ERRATA.

Page. Line. For. Read.

25 10 Rushi Rishi

31 20 Kretaghnudu Kritaghnadt

32 11 Tomarrow Tomorrow

33 4 Nenu Pova-l

ehunij

Nenii povacl

37 10 Conecrning Concerning

39 4 Genetive Genitive

40 6 Genetive Genitive

96 21 Subjiunctive Subjunctive

do 22 Subjuenctive Subjunctive

109 13 partceples participles

125 6 lenghining lengthening

170 10 Madars Madras

192 IS £S>5&
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